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Tax Increase Hearings
Continue in Santa Fe
jBy Eric Maddy

and Dennis Pohlman

SANTA FE - The battle of the budget continued Thursday in the
state legislature as two legislative committees heard testimony detail~
ing Gov. Toney Anaya's proposed budget and tax increases.
Department of Finance and Administration Secretary Denise Fort
and Taxation and Revenue Secretary Vicki Fisher appeared before a
joint meeting of' the House Taxation and Revenue and Senate Finance
Committees. The House committee members heard a similar presentation late Wednesday afternoon.
Fort outlined several of Anaya's proposals including a 16.64 percent
salary increase for higher education faculty. The proposed raise would
be equivalent to an 8 percent increase retroactive to Jan. 1 and an 8
percent increase with the beginning of the new fiscal year on July 1.
This pay increase, and a number of other projects intended to
improve state education, will be funded by a unified 5.625 sales tax,
according to the governor's proposal.
Albuquerque residents currently pay 4.625 cents on the dollar in
state, county and city taxes. The state currently collects a 3. 75 percent
tax on services and goods purchases. The less than 1 percent remaining
is collected by the city and county.
Bernalillo County residents outside the city pay 4.125 percent.
Under Anaya's proposal to unify the tax rate at 5.625 percent, city
residents would pay an additional one cent on the dollar, while county
residents would pay an extra 1.5 cents to the dollar.
This differential between city and county, and others like it, has left
several legislators unhappy with the structure of Anaya's tax increase.
Sen. Jimmy Rogers, R. -Dona Ana, and Rep. Jack Skinner, D. Eddy, queried Fisher on Anaya's proposed tax increase.
Refering to the 1983 legislature bill allowing local governmental
units to impose a three-quarter cent tax option for their own use,
Skinner asked, "what happens if the local governments don't employ
the full three-quarter percent option by July 1'?"
Fisher said that both county and city governments would receive
credit up to the three-quarter percent limit, and the state would claim
att additional increases.
That tax is credited against the state tax rate. Anaya's proposal
means different communities would pay a different rate increase.
"Local governments did not use their option ifthey didn't need the
money," Rogers said. "lsn 'tthis a way to force them to raise the taxes
to keep them at home where they really belong?''
Fisherreplied, "It does encourage them to enacttheir local option."
In the taxation and revenue hearings late Wednesday, lawmaker's
reaction was not quite as reserved. "I see absolutely no advantage to
local governments to increase taxes," said Rep. Brent Westmoreland,
D. - Dona Ana. "I see no additional services, no new curbs, no new
health care. What benefit do the rural areas get?''
Rep. Robert Johnson, D. - Sandoval-McKinley, asked Fisher if
her figures presume that all local options arc imposed "so the state
can't come along and scarf it up."
Fisher said, "that's a fair statement."
Johnson said, "so what this means is we are taking away the local
option."
.
Committee chainnan Max Colt, D. - Santa Fe, said "that pretty
well sums it up."
. Additional deliberations continue in both committees early next
week. The full House is scheduled to consider the state budget House
Bill 2, on Feb. 3.

Special Winter Olympians to Compete
By Jim Wiesen
Over 160 mentally retarded children arc competing in alpine and
nordic events this week in the Northem New Mexico Special Olympics
at Angel Fire Ski Resort.
Jeanne Culbertson, program
director for the New Mexico Special
Olympics, said the winners of the
events will qualify for the International Special Winter Olympics to
be held next year at Park City Ski
Resort in Utah.

See Related Photos
Page 10
Culbertson said the Special
Olympics, which are patterned in
the same fasbion as the Olympic
games, are very important to the
children. "It gives them some self
respect and pride. They train four to
fiv!t hours a week year-round for
these winter games," she said.
The children range in abilities
from beginner to advanced. "The
beginners have a hard time just
standing and sliding," Culbertson
said. •'The intennediates make good
turns and the advanced make good
turns and are in control when
skiing."
Each athlete receives one-on-one
instruction from volunteers, Culbertson said that while the attention
span of the mentally retarded is
short, they are good pupils when it
comes to skiing.
"Sometimes they are easier to
continued on page 10

Senator Blasts Education Plan
By Dennis Pohlman
SANTA FE - State Sen. Les
Houston, D. -Bernalillo, has introduced two senate memorials
which challenge Gov. Toney
Anaya's proposals on improving the
quality of education.
The first memorial cans for a
Bipartisan,· Public School Refonn
Commission to be chaired by Anaya
which would "completely overhaul
the public school system."
Houston stated "we do not need
any more band-aid approaches.
Piece-meal efforts have not, and will

Judge Dismisses Prostitution Charges
ALBUQUERQUE (UPI) - A city
judge has thrown out prostitution
charges against two men arrested in
an undercover police ..sting" operation.
The dismissals by Metropolitan

Court Judge Charles Barnhart Jr.
were the first resulting from the controversial police-operated operation
that was advertised as "Albuquerque's Finest" escort service.
Barnhart delivered a directed ver-

diet of acquittal last week in the case
against Arthur Baty and Gabriel Delacruz, both 19, who were among
the dozens of people arrested when
they responded to the advertise·
ments and indicating they were willing to have sex during dates.

Serrano, Campos Added tiveTheanswer
judge ruled that an affinnato an offer to perfonn
To
.ou,·c,·al
Lobbyl•sts I L,·st son
sex for pay with '!"unspecified per·
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unspectfied date was not
at an
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SANTA FE- Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
President Dan Serrano and lobby committee chainnan Jose Campos were
among the 77 names added to the official list of lobbyists registered with 1984
New Mexico Legislature, according to the secretary of state's office.
The Graduate Student Association 4 which already had Diane Snyder
registered as a lobbyist, wilt also be using the services of Marie Mound, GSA
president.
No student representatives from any other state institution were listed as of
noon Thursday.
Among the other names added to the list are UNM political science
professor Fred Harris, state General Services director David King, and
Robert McNeill, secretary of the state health and environment department.
The three are some of the 14 lobbyists representing the governor's office.

Scott Caraway

A competitor in the Speeial Olympics shows her style on the
slopes at Angel Fire ski resort.

sufficient for a conviction under
New Mexico law.

not be successful. We do not need
anymore talk- we need action."
Houston's second memorial, if
passed by the legislature, would
direct the State Department of
Education to conduct a survey to determine the number of children,
teachers, college professors and
administrators who have attended
private schools during 1973-83.

who want to reform it?' • Houston
asked.
Earlier this month, Houston submitted an 18-point ''blue-print for a
quality educational system,'' which
calls for the withdrawal of Anaya's
proposed tax increase. It also directs
that colleges of education be abolished and that a number of •' Mickey
Mouse courses" be eliminated.

"At the same time that teachers'
unions are threatening to 'unelect'
those legislators who do not support
the governor's tax increase, many of
them are sending their children or
have sent their children to private
schools where the average teacher's
salary is less than the salary of public
school teachers," Houstun's memo~
rial stated.

Houston's proposal further states
that good teachers should be paid
more than administrators and not be
pennitted to become administrators,
that high school campuses be closed
and their enrollment be maintained
at less than l ,200 pupils per school.

"If many ofthose inside the pub·
lic educational community have
such tittle confidence in the public
education system, how can they in
good conscience criticize those of us

"I think this is a common sense
blue-print for education/' Houston
said. "The first time I addressed the
senate, eight years ago today, I suggested we close all schools for one
year and fire all those associated
- with them. I did this to get the attencontinued on page 6

•'The way the whole sting was set
up was to net people affiliated with
prostitution," Ms. Bartlett said,
''but it seems to me that they caught
people who had no interttion of
Deadline reminders from the registration center~
going through with it. •'
Last to register ..••.•..•...•..•.............. Friday, Jan. 20
She said about a dozen of the more
Last day to add classes ....................... Friday, Jan. 27
than SO people charged in the
Last day to change grading option ..•.. , ..•....• Friday, Feb. 10
"Albuquerque's Finest" cases have
Last day to drop classes ...................... Friday, Feb. 24
entered pleas of guilty or no contest
to aVQ\d the notori~ty q{ f)flll~· . . .......,......_ _ _.___ _.,._ _ _ _ _....__ _ _.,......,..,....._..,.....__...,..

Registration Deadlines Near
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Streamlined Service Ahead for Sun Tran

1414 central
-sE
(Between 1·25 & Unil'ersity)

By Jo Schilling

U.S. Denies Honduran Charge
TEGUCIGALPA. HondurasA U.S. military spokesm~n Thursday denied statements by a Hon·
duran colonel that the U.S. helicopter shot down by Sandinista soldiers
last week was flying on a pre·
arranged course to a town ncar the
Nicaraguan border.
The statement by the Honduran
colonel contradicted the U.S. version that the helicopter was tlying to
an airstrip at El Aguacate, 25 miles
from the border, when it inadvertently strayed over the Nicar;Jguan
border Jan. 11.
Chief Warrant Officer Jeffrey
Schwab, the helicopter pilot, was
killed by Sandinista soldiers who
opened fired and forced the crippled
helicopter down just across the border in Honduras ncar Cifuentes, 84
miles cast of Tegucigalpa.
Two U.S. Anny engineers aboard
the helicopter escaped injury.
fll The Washington Post Thurs·
day reported that Danilo Ferrera,
commander of the Honduran army's
I lOth hrigade and head of the military zone where the helicopter was
forced to land, showed its reporter a
copy of the helicopter !light plan.
The tlight plan showed the helicopter was scheduled to fly to

Bad' Stud('nts!
Enjoy Hat)PY Hour

0

by United Press International

a cottouo lnduMtJy •

2424 Garfield Avenue SE
Albuquwquo. NM 87106
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Wire Report

Cifuentes, some 200 yards from the
Nicaraguan border and about 1 and a
half miles from where the helicopter
landed.
Ferrera told the Post he received a
message from Tegucigalpa on Jan.
8, saying a U.S. helicopter would
make a tlight to Cifuentes on Jan.
II.

"The facts arc that that's not
true," said Army spokcman, Col.
James Strachan, refen·ing to thereported night plan.
"The flight originated in San
Lorenzo for a direct flight to
Aguacate," he said.
However, he added. "We're
looking into it to see if we can determine what the facts were.''
In a news conference Wednesday,
survivors Capt. Christopher B.
Maitin and Capt. Robert R. Green,
told reporters they had not intended
to tly ncar the border and that the
pilot apparently lost his way.
Both engineers are members of
the 46th Engineer Battalion, which
is improving an airstrip at El
Aguac;tte that guerrilla officers say
they will usc in their campaign
against the Sandinista government.
The U.S. Army says the strip is for
the Honduran army.

_ __

"A STUDENT SERVICE"
located in the SUB basement
between Casa del Sol
and the Games Area
Director - Dorothy Delgadillo

MEMBERSHIP
Full time student/FREE Part time student/$5 General Publid$7.50
Memberships need to be renewed each semester. Your membership includes use
of all facilities and basic instruction.

FACILITIES
POTTERY
4 potters wheels for throwing
hand extruder and molds for handbuilding
wide variety of clays and glazes to choose from (clay prices ranging
from .1 5 to .30 per pound)
assorted tools at low prices
3 electric kilns
BLACK & WHITE PHOTO LAB
darkroom for film processing (. 75 per roll)
darkroom for printing (.75 per hour)
2 Beseler enlargers with 50, 75 or 1OOmm lenses
for members only, we sell b&w film and paper
price includes chemicals, tanks, reels, graduates, easel, ...
JEWELRY
lapidary equipment
copper enameling
rouge and tripoli wheels
kiln and acetylane tank
EMBOSSOGRAPH SIGNS
we take orders for almost any kind of sign you need

HOURS
Mon - Fri B:OO am - 8:00 pm
Sat 9:00 am - 5:00 pm Closed sundays

WORKSHOPS
f•atltercomblng, plast•r mastu, solftring, ston«uttlng, c~renatr~ellng, Pftte•llln Inlays, &.sketry, traditional
batik, flltuu.en, basic b/aclc. and white photogr~ Mtd much morel

For More Details, call or stop by and sec usl
Phone 177-6544

On your toes, Sun Tran riders:
your bus schedule will be revised
beginning January 30.
Sun Tran's Director, Gary Garlick, said he hopes the change\ will
benefit most riders by improving
transfers and increasing the frequency of bus service during peak commuting hours.
Garlick said that planning teams
have been conducting on·ihc-strect
surveys of riders for two years,
asst;Jssing the current bus service and
identifying needed changes.
Two new routes have been added
and two express lines will join the
system, streamlining service.
Although fares will remain the
same for now, the cost of a bus ride
·will increase later this spring.
Notably absent will be the semester pass for University students.
Garlick said that the reason for eliminating the semester pass was declining sales. Of the more than
20.000 students enrolled at UNM,
only 404 purchased the semester
pass last term.
Transit Planner Leora Jaeger said
surveys showed no difference in cost
per ride when using the semester
pass compared with the monthly
commuter pass.
Bus tokens have also been eliminated to simphfy accounting and relieve handling problems.

Fcrerra said Schwab and two
Army engineers 11ccompanying him
were making a trip to the border to
inspect a new road under construction 2 V2 miles from the border.
The road will serve as an alternate
route for the current border road
along which the helicopter hmded
and Schwab was killed. It comes
under frequent fire by Sandinista
troQps.
U.S.-financcd rebels Qf the
Nicaraguan Democratic Force usc
the road to truck supplies in and out
of the border region.

Soviets Refuse
U.S. Invitation
To Arms Talks
OSLO, Norway - Secretary of
State George Shultz conceded
Thursday that he failed to make
progress in his meeting with Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
on renewing nuclear arms negotiations.
But Gromyko hinted to other
Western officials that Moscow may
want to resume negotiations soon on
troop reductions in Europe.
"I have nothing positive to report
to you," Shultz said at a news conference in Oslo a day after he held
five hours of talks with Gromyko in
Stockholm.
"The situation is unchanged,"
said Shultz, concluding a six-hour
visit to the Norwegian capital,
where he met government officials
and King Olav V, before returning
to Washington.
The Soviets have refused to return
to the Geneva negotiations on limiting medium-range nuclear missiles
in Europe until NATO dismantles
the Pershing-2 and cruise missiles it
began deploying in December to
cQuntcr a Soviet force of more than
300 missiles.
Moscow also has declined tQ set a
date for the resumption of talks on
strategic missiles despite President
Reagan's call in a speech Monday to
make nuclear arms talks the top
priority in a renewed dialogue with
the Kremlin.
The other jeopardized U.S.Soviet talks are negotiations on the
reduction of conventional forces in
Europe - the Mutual and Balanced
Foree Reduction talks.
West German Foreign Minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, who met
Gromyko Wednesday, "got the im·
pression the Soviet Union would be
willing to agree on a resumption of
the MBFR talks in the coming
months," Gcnscher's SpQkesman
said.
The MBFR talks began in Vienna
in October 1973. Moscow sUs·
pended the talks Dec. 15, refusing to
agree on a resumption date.
Shultz would not comment on
Genscher' s report, but did say that
the talks on reducing conventional
forces arc in a different category in
discussions with the Soviet Union
than the nudcar arms.
In StQckholrn, Gromyko held
further private talks with his West·
ern counterparts on the sidelines of
the European disarmament conference.
He met with British Foreign
Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe, Span·
ish Foreign Minister Fernando
Moran. Canadian External Affairs
Minister Allan J. MacEachen and
Italian Foreign Minister Giulio
Andreotti.

Bus schedules will be getting an overhaul in an eHott by Sun
Tran to provide better service.

Landscaping Plans Made
For Area Close to Dorms
Plans are being made to make the
"lunar landscape" south of La
Posada dining hall a little more
asthetically appealing for dormitory
residents.
Randy Boeglin, associate dean of
students in charge of housing, said
bids are being taken to renovate an
undeveloped dirt area ncar tile din·
ing hall and convert it to a recreational site. Plans include the
laying·of a general purpose concrete
CQUrt, which can be used for volleyball, dances or other activities.
"The landscape now is virtually
lunar, but the addition of shade
trees, benches, and grass should
make it more pleasant," Boeglin
said.

with more than I,700 students living
in them.
Residence hall population usually
drops off in the spring semester because many students find alternate
housing, Boeglin said. Last fall,
areas designated for male residents
were filled to capacity for the entire
semester and female residency drop·
ped below I00 percent only by mid·
semester.

Dally Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results
131 M.mln Hllll
m

"We were seeing n low return rate
on tokens sold to high school students," Garlick said. "partly because they fit into video and other
coin-operated machines."
Garlick said that surveys to be
conducted later in the spring will
reveal whether the public approves
of Sun Tran's changes.
"Mass transit serves the masses," Garlick said. "Some riders
will be inconvenienced, but the system, overall, will be more efficient'.'

Anaya Prefers
Party Activism
SANTA FE (UPI)- Gov. T<mcy
Anaya said Thursday he would
rather be active in the Democratic
presidential race than accept ttn offer
to chair the credentials committee at
the party's national convention in
June.
The offer to chair the committee,
which handles challenges to the sea·
ting of delegates at the convention,
was made by Charles Mnnatt, chairman of the Democratic National
Committee.
He said he told Manatt he would
be willing to help the patty before
the San Francisco convention, but
only in ways "that will not inhibit
my ability to actively campaign for a
candidate.''

Men's Forum
To Support,
Advise Dads
Issues including living throuv.h
parenting mistakes, being n single father, expressing anger without violence, expanding masculinity to fit changing roles and
father-daughter, father-son relationships will be discussed at u
men and father's fornm 9n.m. to
1.2 p.m. Saturday.
David Breault. a Children's
Mental Health Center clinical
worker, says there is a need for
men to get together and talk ahout
emotions and this forum will provide that arcn01.
In addition, Dr. Rotter White
will speak on male expressiveness and marital satisfnction .
Family histori<m, Rhodes Lockwood. will speak about the continuities and dumgcs in fathering
from 1800 to the present.
I•'ree child cure is avaihtblc,
and the event will cost $2. The
forum will be at Programs fur
Children, 2600 Marble NE. ncar
the Bcrnali llo County Mcntul
Heahlt/Mental Retardation
Center.

Winter Clothing Clearance

Buy2
Get-2 Free
or 30% off
the

general store
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

403 Cordova Rd. West

8117 Menaul NE

Santa Fe

More students should be able to
enjoy the project since the donns are
having their highest spring semester
occupancy rate in at least 10 years.
Boeglin said the residence halls arc
filled to 90 percent of their capacity,

Golden Gate
Restaurant
Chine1e New Ve111r
Speci111t

FARES

Feb. 21d
All '"" c•1r e•t
buffet

Adult Fare ••......• .50
Commuter Pass . . • • • . . . . • . • . . . . • $16.00

Lu1rcfr ct1rJ Dirrrrer

Punch Pass . . • . • • . . • . . . • . • . . . • • . . $8. 00

illi . . . . . . . . . . . . . -- •

one calendar month

$5 ,,,,
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f
lunch ~ed 11: ro "l
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twenty rides

For New Bus Schedules, Effective January 30. 1984. Check the Journal
or i ribune January 21-22-23.

For more information call: 766-7830
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Rich Memories Lie in Capitol

--Commentary--
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By Ellen Vollinger
(Ellen Vol/inger is Executive Director of the National Committee for
Full Employment.)

While tho American economy is pulling itself out of the worst
recession since World War II, many experts are forecasting a split·
level recovery which could leave millions of industrial workers and
others, both men and women, behind. Such a recovery would have
profound policy implications for the country. I believe it's up to Con~)ress to address the problem.
Thtl Community Renewal Employment Act, which was recently
passed by the House of Represent<Jtives by a 246-to-178 vote would
provide jobs in are<Js of high unemployment through grants to local
government for labor costs involved in the repair, maintenance or
rehabilitation of essenti<JI public facilities, such as bridges, hospitals
and schools. Funds would also be provided for the conservation,
rehabilitation and improvement of public lands and for funding of
essential public safety and health services.
The legislation, which is now pending In the U.S. Senate, would
focus on providing jobs for the long-term unemployed and to families
where no one Is employed full time.
The bill not only makes good economic sense, it also makes sense
from a policy point of view. The recent bridge collapse on a Connecti·
cut highway vividly illustrates the shape of many of our nation's
streets and bridges. The Congressional Budget Office estimates that
governments at all levels must spend an extra $11 billion each year in
this decade to repair deteriorating transportation and water systems.
Additionally, the social services provided by the bill are in short
supply.
The U.S. Conference of
Mayors reports only 36 percent
ationai
of the eligible population receive
health services, only 14 percent
An Insider's Look
day care and a scant 4 percent
At Public Issues
are reached by employment and
training programs.
Approximately a half-million jobs would be created this fiscal year
if the legislation became law. In fiscal year 1984, more than 900,000
people would be employed if the authorization was fully funded.
The bill also contains strong language prohibiting unemployed
workers from replacing public employees already on the job. In addition, the legislation has provisions designed to guard against patronage developing in the placement of unemployed workers.
The money would be targeted to those most in need of help and to
those most likely to utilize job training. By statute, funds would reach
eligible counties, cities and states within a maximum of 105 days. The
bill would produce quick and effective results.
Among the major features of the bill are:
-The jobs created will be of benefit to the community, including
the repair of essential public facilities and the delivery of vital services.
-The bill is targeted toward individuals and areas suffering the
deepest unemployment.
-The bill provides important assistance to families hard hit by the
recession. More than 2 million individuals have been unemployed six
months or more and many of these have exhausted all forms of relief.
According to the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, more than 60
percent of the total unemployed population receive no unemployment benefits.
-Local communities are ready to move swiftly. Most have backlogs of work they are unable to carry out because of limited resources.
-The bill contains the strongest and most enforceable accountability provisions of any federal grant program to protect against
abuse and substitution.
No recovery will be complete if we are caught looking over our
shoulders at a huge unemployed workforce which has little chance of
finding a job or making a meaningful long-term contribution to our
economy. That's why passage of the Community Renewal Employ·
ment Act is essential.
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Phone Co. May Free Violators
How will the changes in the
telephone company affect you?
The most noticeable effect will
be that when you talk on the
phone, tiny multi-legged
radioactive worms will come
slithering out of the earpiece, ·
crawl into your ear and eat your
brain.
No, not really. That's just an
attention-grabbing opening paragraph designed to get you to
read yet another article about the
breakup of the telephone company, which is a strong contender for the Year's Most Boring
News Story Award, threatening
to edge out even George
McGovern's decision to run for
president.
To understand this important
story, you have to understand
how the telephone company
works. Your telephone is connected to a local computer,
which is in turn connected to a
district computer, which is in
turn connected to a regional
computer, which is in turn connected to a loudspeaker the size
of a garbage truck on the lawn of
Edna A. Bargewater of Lawrence, Kansas.
Whenever you talk on the
phone, your local computer listens in. If it suspects you're going
to discuss an intimate topic, it
notifies the computer above It,
and so on, until finally, if you

really humiliate yourself, maybe
break down in tears and tell your
closest friend about a sordid incident from your past involving a
seedy motel, a neighbor's

ever again have the vaguest
hope of understanding his or her
telephone bill.

The changes in the telephone
system are good news for you
consumers, because you can
now own your own telephones.
At one time, this was a violation
oftelephone-company law. Even
as you read these words,
thousands of people are rotting
away in slimy-walled telephone
company prisons, denied even
dental floss, because they owned their own phones. Now that
the telephone company is being
broken up, President Reagan is
considering a plan to pardon
spoilse,"iln initirereligiousorder, ' t~ese people. He may also dea garden hose and six quarts of Clde to pardon !he p~ople who
tapioca pudding the top compu- tore off those little p1llow tags
'
• .
that say "DO . NOT REMOVE
ter fee d s your conversation mto UNDER PENALTY OF DEATH"
Edna's loudspeaker, and she and
·
her friends come out on her
So anyway, I highly recomporch to listen and drink gin and mend that you trot out and buy
laugh themselves silly.
one of the fine new consumer
The system has served the telephones. I recently bought a
country perfectly well for many telephone that has a very mod·
years, so recently the govern- ern feature, namely that you can
ment decided to change it. Speci- simply push a button, and it dials
fically, the government decided a number for you automatically!
that the telephone company is a lsn'tthat clever? And it was quite
huge, impersonal monopoly, inexpensive! My only complaint
and that it should be broken is that I have no control over
down into a great many smaller which number it dials, so I con•
impersonal monopolies, each stantly find myself chatting with
free to change its rates around in people in Saigon. Perhaps this is
ways so complex nobody would why it was so inexpensive.

Life

and

Related
Subjects

Qy Dave Barry

It's been 374 years since Santa Fe
has been the center of government
for New Mexico, State legislators
are presently in the capitol deciding
New Mexico's future; many of those,
decisions in the past have come from
a small room in the Palace of the
Governors.
Over 1OQ governors have called
this building home and millions of
tourists and traders have walked its
halls. It is the oldest government
building in the United States. Originally known as the Casa Real or
Royal House, one should not fail to
tour its century-old rooms while following this year's legislative session.
Spain's first colony in this area
was established by Juan de Onate in
1598 near what is now Espanola. It
proved a failure and Onate was removed as governor in 1608. Pedro
de Peralta replaced him and moved
the settlement. The new capital became known as Santa Fe.
By 1610 Peralta had laid out the
city with the Casa Real being the
center for all political, social and
economic activity. From this building, the governor controlled all of
the land west of the Mississippi and
north of Mexico City.
When originally built the Palace
was much bigger, stretching for two
city blocks and including the streets
that now run on both sides of the
building. It also enclosed an area
much further back than it does today. The Plaza during this time was
also much bigger, extending another
block from its present boundries.
This was the official residence of
the governor and his family, but also
contained public offices, reception
rooms, military quarters, stables, a
jail, servant rooms, supplies and a
chapel. It could very well be considered a fortress.

During the Pueblo Revolt of
1680, the building offered settlers a
refuge until it was decided to flee
south. Rebelling Native Americans
made this same building their head·
quarters.
Reconquest. forces, under Spanish
Captain Diego de Vargas, returned
in 1692 and at the same doors one
sees today, demanded that the revolt
cease. When de Vargas died, he was

Detour

By Rod Martinez
buried under the chapel. This part of
the Palace has since been destroyed
and once stood where there is now a
street.

Many important people came to
call at .the Palace of the Governors,
as well as some famous outlaws.
Among the gun-slingers kept in the
jail here over the years was Billy the
Kid. At the same time Governor
Lew Wallace was wdting his
famous novel, Ben Hur, in a room
very nearby. Wallace was governor
in New Mexico between I 878 and
1881.
In 1907 the building could no longer serve as the governor's mansion;
care and upkeep were too big a task.
The State decided to convert the
building into a museum, which has
become the state's most popular
·
attraction.
Within the walls of the .Palace of
the Governors can be found many
relics and artifacts of the past. Residents, as well as tourists, find the
Palace and Plaza an infonnative and
pleasing stop while in Santa Fe.

Stronger fortifications were made
to the Casa Real and a 10-acre garden maintained within the walls.
The Plaza became famous as a marketplace where one could buy local
and imported goods.

i

Although it later became famous
as the end of the Santa Fe Tmil,little
change was seen in the Casa Real
under Mexican role.

•••

The University of New Mexico soon will launch a project designed to
promote good health among its students thanks to a $10,500 grant from the
Metropolita!l Life Foundation of New york. . . .
.
Dr. Marcta Sutton, a faculty member m UNM's department of educational
foundations who applied for the grant, said UNM was one of seven universities in the nation selected by the foundation to receive grants to fund personal
health management projects.
The grant, she said, will be used to establish a "life style factory" for
UNM students, which wi1J begin operations in the 1984 fall semester at a
campus location yet to be detennined. It will be a walk-in health management
center that will offer workshops for credit in addition to counseling and video
and print materials about self-responsibility and lifestyle changes. The center
also will focus on the health needs of UNM's Hispanic and Native American
populations.
Sutton, who will direct the project, said the life style factory is intended to
help students "foster health-promoting behaviors. We need to help them
make positive behavioral choices toward healthy practices in the face of
etionnous peer pressure toward unhealthy practices."
The life style factory, she said, "will focus on nutrition, weight control,
exercise, stress management and alcohol-drug control, although exact needs
will first be detennined by random sampling of freshman students. Other
probable areas are smoking cessation, family planning and accident control.
"Our delivery components will be interactive, requiring the students to
engage in active learning, practice and commitment, in order to produ~c
results. In addition to workshops and counseling, these components Will
include interactive video, one-hour practice sessions and involvement in
community events," she said.
Three phases over a .five-year period are planned for the life style factory,
which eventually also wiU be made available to UNM employees. the phases
include student services. training and research.
"Commitments have already been received from UNM's medical school,
counselor education department and Health Education Program to have
graduate students from those three areas r~ceive training ~~ the life style
factory so they can counsel the center's chents as well as mcorporatc the
content into their clinical or academic careers later. We also will offer
training to personnel from leading businesses and industries in this locale,"
·
Sutton said.
Other UNM components coopel"ating with the project include the College
of Education, Student Health Services, the health, physical education and
.
recreation department and UNM administrators. .
"Few universities have entered this burgeoning field, so UNM has the
opportunity to be a leader and use this center as a model for nationwide
application,'' she said.

Dolly Lobo
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QUICHE
NACHOS
aUilGERS
CllOISSANTS
FRENCH DIPS
FRIED CHEESE
CHIMICHANGAS
TACO JNSALADAS
STEAK AND SHRIMP
GUACAMOLE AND CHIPS
PHILLYSTEAK SANDWICHES
MACADAMIA SHiliMP SALADS

Food Served
Uam-12:301!1111

a

RESTitiJRitNT

Happy Hour 11am-7pm
and llpm-close.

Louisiana & 1-40 Patron• mu•t be 21 Y""' or older
Near the Marriott

II STUDENT
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OPEN24HOURS

HEALTH CENTER
What's In It For You?
• Free Office Visits
• General Medical Care
• 10 Specialty Clinics
• Women's Health Care
• CPR, Physical Therapy & Nutrition

•lnflrmaiYIPharmacy
• Lab & X-Ray
• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• Mental Health Service

~

i•
•••

All Students Taking Six
or More Hours Are Eligible

:
:
•
••
•
:

A GROUP ABOUT WOMEN AND CHANGE

:

SIX MONDAY MORNINGS
FEBRUARY 20 THROUGH APRIL 2, 1984
9:00-10:45 AM

:
:
:
•

e

A ouppoftlcou...nngt1 1dU·'-nlng j~n~U~Jfor .rudentiOJ<pOrltnclng change In tolatlonohlpr or c:atm", ond wonllns 10 d«J/ with the drango 11101'1 offed~Ve/oJ.
5tudtna Wlohlng 10 paltldpate In lh• """"""and change GrotiJahoukf phoM tho UNM Stud<nt Mmlal Hoo/lh Service 012114531 to l<h<dul< a piW!ttnlrlaty
lnl<lvi<wOIIOOII,.pooolbi<. Women
~prrruloullpa111 w.komcllore.....,, 01 newq:tproaoha Wl/1 b<roflcr<d. Tho Women and Chong<! G....,
II /rN to UNM ltudcnJunrol/ed for 6 or more Hotm.

:
:

THE UNM STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
CUNIC OPEN 8 AM • 4 PM MON-FRI

:
:

:

277-3136

:

New Mexico became a territory of
the United States in 1846, and this
same building remained the center
of government. Charles Bent, a
Taos trader, was appointed governor. Had he remained in Santa Fe :
he would have been safe, but while :
visiting his family in Taos on Janu- :
ary 19, 1847, he was killed by na- :
tives of the territory who did not feel
secure under the new American gov- :•
•
ernment.

UNM Receives Funding
For Good Health Project
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Grand Openlngl

3409 Central NE 166-!176
BUffalo Traders Is not just another outdoor shop, but one spcclellzlng In rugged, fashionable, outdoor
wear at affordable prices. We will also offer plenty of cosmctlc seconds and factory closeouts when
avlllable and something will always be on ialc.

-GRAN--D-O_PE_N__
IN-=-G-s=P-=-EC:-IALS--::--.

r-1

Ftonl Jtoyll Jtobblns: Wool TurtlcMdcs . . . off.lquW t9.15/S81C 17.55
Wool Shirts I0"1o off, llqu(ar lf,50/Salc 13.60
Plftllln corclouroY, CMIVH & twill • I0"1o to . . . off,
Lidia CIIWH shim I0"1o off. Rqullr 15.95/SIIe IO.M
From Sportlf: strctc11 poplin shim ts'K. off. ~tegu~M 13.95/Salt: 11.96
From Woolrich: -IO"Io Off on:
Wool shirts
styles)
Sid Popoucr llcgular 45.45/Salt: 36.36

<-••

From P1t.gonl1:
From Jensport:
From Bleck fee:

From Columbl1:
From Wilderness Ellpcrlcnce:

From Tr1k:

Fllnnll Sfllm llcgullr 10.50/Salt: 16.40
CI!Mnmlt: Shirts Jtcgvllr 14.00/Salt: 19.10
Polyprop)icne undcfwclf • dell of the yell' In S~NIIIIIId e11t11·
MHI/Jites only. Grell for smlll pcoplt:. All styles·
llcgullr 11.00 to 13.00/Salt: 7.9S
Down-filled hllccr Ptrka 30'Ko off. llcsul• 11S.OO/Sale 10.50
Prime Down·fllled gii'!MfttiDiflc Stir Plrlw with Hood 30% off. Jtesul• 140.001SIIt: 91.00
Ellpedltlon St. EIIH Plfb with hOod. 30'JO off. llc!JUIIf 175.00/Sale 1H.SO
TrlniWVest 30% off, Jtegullf 75.95/SIIt: 53.17.
Potarsuard lootle 30% off. Jtesular 17.50/Salt: 1US
Pentlcton l'ulloftr 10% off. llcgvllr 41.001SIIe 33.60
Thlnsultte Mt. Plrlw 15% off. llcgular H.S015alc 74.63
Khyber pile Jackets 40% off ~
1111'n1r Shell Khyber. llc!JIIIII' 7t.50/SIIe 47.70
Gortex Shclllthvbef. llcgullr 91.50/SIIt: 59.1 o
Internal Frame PICks I0"1o off, .
XC Ski gtoyes I0"1o off, llcgullf H.95/Salt: 11.36
TriYIItr No-wu skis 30'Ko off, Jte')UIIf 10.00/SIIe 56.00.

From Lowe Alpine Systems: Cosmetic Seconds In severalliiOdels of lntem•l Fr.me
Packs I0"1o off,

All Daypacks & Book Bags 15% Off
SLEEPING BAG SPECIAL
Black Ice: N"' degree; ·15°F rated Polarguard Bag.
Regular 1U.35/Salc 105.00.
Register For Free Prizes Trak XC Skis, Optlmus 99 Multl·fuel stove,
Gerber Knife, Bucci Sunglasses, Brass Candle Lantem, XC Gaiters.

PiW

l'<IV'' h. N,•w !'vkxtw J>.uly l.oho, January 20. 19K4
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Anderson School May Get Face-Lift ·
If Funding Is Approved by Legislature

You're Needed
All Over the
World.

Today's Events

Kapp~ !!IKtnlt Fraternity wlll hold a. me-mbcrz.hiJ1
drive e:ver)' C\'eniug Ihis week from a:30 IO II p.m. nt
1705 Sigma Chi Roni! N.F. More: iufonnntion is
ovall,blo •t 84N063.
NMPIIIG wlll hold a bol\rd of director's mr(tins at
6 p.m. in NM Union Room 230 to discuss legislnUve
isS"~i!:'s, the child care: $Urv~y nnd other n,.w proJr~ts.
Everyouewclcome.
JJallnwm Uauu~e Club will me-rt 11t 7 11 nL in the
Cu$a del Solarrn of !he NM Union. MArlene Johuson
will gl\'fl'!: a mini·lesson on the ba~iC prllll'iplcs of
ballroom dancing. More information is av~til~ble- at

Ask Peace Corps volunteers why thetr 1ngenv1ty and flextbtllty
ort' as VITO I r:Js rhetr degrees They'll tell you they ore helping
the world's poorest peoples alfatn self sufficiency in the areas
of food production. energy conservonon, education, economic
development and health services And they'll tell you about
rh~~ rewords of hands on career experience overseas. They'll
tell you tt's the roughesr JOb you'll ever love

29945)5.

ASA G&llel')' if- n~;c:~pUn.s submissions ror n trNM

undcrgrnduate Show open Ill 11.11 srud~11ts. Today is the
dendllne for entries. The 11how begins Monda)'. More
tnrormatiou is nvailable at 1.77·2667.
The UNM lllarkrllna A....,lallon mixer will bo
from 8 lo 10 a.m. and no1 p.m. 11 previously lb:ltd.
There wUI be frte ootre., and douahnutAin lht 1iu~rnt
loungt or. lhe Andrnon School of Manaifmt'lll.
An)'onr lnttffstrd In_ lh~ club _Ill wrlcumr to alo11 b)'
and lfl. Mrqualnlt'il wllh lbt ortlrcn •n:d mrmbcri.
Mo~ lnforp~alhm JJ a\lallable by callln11al 277·2907.

Sign liP Cor inL•rvil·W and
pkk ttp :111 <Iilii! i c:t1 ion now: C,\I{EJ:J{
I' 1..\CDH :/l.l () H I cr
i{('p. Oil Carmtts: J~ Inn.
<, ltH·s., .Jan. ::;o l1 ::\!
Visit INFO.
HI 11 l Ill i 11 lilt> ~)llll lE:\l 11N I ON
•;~;~.illl<.'i/l;Jt\IPi:

UNIII Skfdl•lna Club will meet nt 6 p.m. In NM
U,don R®m 230 A, B. Anyone Interested in Itarning
about skydivina Is weh:ome. More lnfonnallon Is
avallableat266-9677.

John Nicholl and Judy Pn~.lt will talk on lhclr
recent. visits ro Nlcuagua at '1:30 p.m. in Woodward

Ball Room 147, Evcryoncl•welcon~e.

PEACE CORPS

UNM Dietellcs and Nutrition A"ociatlon will hold

A group of teenagers take turns showing their stuff while
break-dancing in the NM Union Ballroom. These guys ha·

,.

ven't come up with a name for their group yet, but they are
working on that, too.

Courtesy Hutchinson, Brown ond Parlners. Inc.

An architect's rendering of the proposed new Graduate School of Business.
By Steve Shoup
Construction of two new buildings and the refurbishment of two
existing University of New Mexico
structures could get under way this
year if a $7.6 million capital outlay
allocation passes the legislaUJre.
The UNM allocation is part of a
$209million capital outlays package
recommended by Gov. Toney
Anaya. About $38 million of that is
targeted for state institutions of
higher eduealion, including UNM.

If passed, the allocation would finance the refurbishment and alteration of the Anderson School of Management and the Social Science
buildings, both on Roma Avenue, as
well as the construction of a new
building to house Parrish .Library
and a major addition to the Social
Science building.
The project received $400,000
planning money from the legislature
in the 1983 session some two years
after the original request was made,
according to Rod Lievano, ASM

associate dean. Lawmakers are unlikely to fund planning for a major
project and then not fund construction of it, he said.
But Lievano said he was concerned funding might be stalled due
to a proposal by the ASM Foundation to purchase Gas Company of
New Mexico. Income from Gas Co.
would ultimately profit the management school, but it probably would
not generate enough money for significant construction for about ten
years.

Government Publication Faces
Federal Lawsuit for Inaccuracy

,. - - - - - - - - coupon - - - - - - - - "I

: Free :
: Pizza! l
I
I

1\vo delicious pizzas!

1

One low price! I
I

I

262-1491

I
I
I
I
I
I
1

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
Buy any
Size Original

1

Round Pizza at
1 regular price

and get I
the identical 1
pizza free 1
With this coupon! I

At~Lt.iltll:tM

I """""""'
I
I
1
Fair Plaza Shopping Center
1

6001 Lomas N.E.

coupon expires
2·3·84
li!

1
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WASHINGTON (UPJ)- Lastminute touches were added Thurs·
day to a planned federal lawsuit
challenging the "corrupt Congressional Record,' • saying it has be·
come a sham and personal propaganda tool of Congress.
Three Republican congressmen, a
Jaw librarian, Utah attorney and a
Boston law student have put their
names on the lawsuit scheduled to be
filed today in U.S. District Court
here by the Denver-based Mountain
States Legal Foundation - a public
interest law firm once headed by former Interior Secretary James Watt.
Reps. Manuel Lujan of New
Mexico, Judd Gregg of New Hamp·
shire and Robert WalkcrofPennsyl·
vania and the others say an 1895 Jaw
requires the Congressional Record
be printed "substantially verbatim"
as an accurate transcript of congres·
sional proceedings but it has "in·
creasingly become a sham."
"Speeches arc inserted that were
never made, While those made arc
often deleted or substantially
altered,'' the lawsuit contends.
"Legislative history is regularly
manufactured and inserted into the
record after crucial votes have been
taken."
The Congressional Record,
printed at a cost of $483 per page, is
a compilation of "the proceedings
and debate" of Congress and usual·

Jy ranges in length from about 40 to
200 pages.
Within a short time after speak·
ing, members may grammatically
revise their remarks or extend them
but inserted remarks are supposed to
bear a special mark.
The group will seek a declaratory
judgment of violation of the First
Amendment rights of Amcrican5 to
receive an accurate report of congressional proceedings without interference or distortion by government intermediaries.
The plaintiffs also want an injunction to stop the Government Printing
Office, the Congressional reporters
and the Joint Committee on Printing
from ''printing a corrupt Congressional Record."
" • • , The public is often de·
ceived about congressional deliberations. Measures are sometimes passed surreptitiously, And the courts
arc obliged to reconstruct legislative
history and pass upon momentous
issues Of federal law by using a fictitious record of congressional deliberations,'' the document said.
Mountain States began researching the lawsuit after public outrage followed a February 1983
Readers Digest article entitled
"Congress' License to Lie."
Rep. Augustine Hawkins, DCalif. and chairman of the Joint
Committee on Printing, sent out a

continued from page 1

high school sophomore level on
standardized tests.
"If they can't do any better than
that, they shouldn't be teaching,"
Houston said. "It's not a nice job,
but somebody has to tell them they
just aren't qualified."
To give teachers a major pay in·
crease, Houston continued, would
defeat the purpose of attaining
accountability in education.
''I call it a reform commissio11
because we need to express immediately that we are seeking re·

form Jetter response to outraged constituents that said the record is ''pri·
marily a working record for the Con·
grcss," serves as an in-house newspaper and abuses arc rare.
Suit supporters, however, say
they do not object to a section for
extension of remarks but feel it
should be more clearly marked.
The three congressmen are .members of the only House committee
that voted to have its meetings recorded verbatim in the wake of revelations that transcripts of the re·
marks of Republicans had been
altered by a Democratic staff member, who since has resign!!d•
Lujan has been in the forefront of
efforts to force the Democratic·
controlled House to issue rules requiring verbatim publication of floor
activity, as well as to stop Democratic committee chairmen and their
staffers from making improper
changes in committee hearing transcripts.

Guatemalan Military To Return Power to Civilians
GUATEMALA CITY (UPI)The Guatemalan military government enacted an election law Thursday that called for July elections for
a constituent assembly to return the
country to civilian rule after 30 years
of army-dominated rule.
Gen. Oscar Humberto Mejia,
head of the military government,
promised at a news conference at the
National Palace that the elections
would be "free" and. that there
would be no official government
party.
"We are complying with the

mandate," Mejia said, referring to
the promise he made when he took
power in an Aug. 8 coup last year to
return the country civilian government.
"There will be no official party
and if some functionary of my government would like to participate as
a candidate, he would have to resign
first," Mejia said.
"I am not prepared to permit any
functionary take advantage of his
post and official position to promote
himself. There will be no official
help," he added.

Mejia said the new law incorporates the suggestions made by political parties. He vowed the the elections will be truly democratic.

Mejia Victores said the new con·
stitution will provide for such
guarantees as habeas corpus, or freedom from being held under arrest for
a long period of time without a trial,
and the amparo, or the right to obtain
a court injunction to supercede an
arrest warrant.

This Weekend's Event~
UNM M•dlral Ltoaaue will oponsor a Mc:t!lcal
Marriage Scrninar, Including presentations on streu,
cornrnunl~don,

11me and mQney manastment, at 7
p.m. Saturday in Sl. Andrew•s Presbyterian Church,
5301 Ponderon N.E. Open to all medi~l studews,
residents nnd spouses. More lnfom1alion is available
•184 J.li248,

Monday's Events
CoD«ptlon South""' will hold a mccllns al8 p.m.
Monday In Marron Hall Room 136 to Cinallu th~
starr. If you want lo be i11volvcd In the editorial
Pf'Ga!U,

you mwt att~nd or leave • messase for Jtuth

at the OfO«<, More information llavall•ble •t 277·

~656.

IU•• Club will hold a forum for PQsllionl of

president, vice president and treuurer, from 5 to.,

p.m. In NM Union Room 231-C. EIO(tlon• wnt take
place Wednesday at the: Nath•e AmrrJc:an Studie-s
Center. More information b avallahle al277·"50 or
277·3917.
New MnftiDI for 1 BUalrnl Nwclur Wnpc>M
F,.....UNM Chap!er will hold a brainstorming
mettlng at 6 p.m. In NM Union Room 230. More
lnformallonlsavailableat47<14.

"Liberace, of course, is noted for Introducing show-stoppers
during his long career in Las Vegas, Including an obscure
chirp named Barbra Strelsand. He has brought In troupes
before, from folk to classical, foreign and domestic, but the
several acts of the Chinese Acrobats of Taiwan extend the
limits into extraordinary gymnastic feats."
-VARIETY, New York
The West has, for centuries, been fascinated by the Orient-and the CHINESE
MAGIC CIRCUS otters more than a glimpse into this exotic culture.
This spectacular production features some of the most stunning acrobats ever
seen, seemingly impossible feats of daring and balance, Kung Fu and brilliantly
costumed traditional dancing.
The precision and grace of the troupe suggest years of trainino and discipline,
but their art was formed by centurie.s of tradition. Chinese magic and acrobatics
are more than a series of stunts. Most of the acts in this show were created
and performed by the Chinese more than 2,000 years ago, and have always been
an integral part of Chinese culture.
The CHINESE MAGIC CIRCUS has been enthralling audiences worldwide for
the past six years, going as far afield as southeast Asia, Central and South
America. England, Israel, South Africa and Rhodesia - as well as Canada and
the United States of America.
In addiiion to appearing with liberace for three years in Las Vegas, Reno
and Lake Tahoe, the CHINESE MAGIC CIRCUS also presented its own pro·
duction at Madison Square Gardens in New York.
\

The suit will name Hawkins and
Sen. Charles Mathias, R-Md.,
chairman and co-chairman, respec·
lively, of the Joint Committee on
Printing; Danford Sawyer Jr., who
runs the Government Printing Office; G. Russell Walker, chief of official reporters in the Senate; and
Geraldine Lyuda, director of official
reporters for the House.

Don't Miss THE CIDl\'ESE MAGIC CDICUS:
"A crrtic's book ~~superlatives becomes exhausted aner see1ng this shOw. It is an evening
..,, spectacle, colour and sheer magtc." -Observer. Btrmlngham, England
"Taiwan Circus Revue a real thrillel! For Las Vegans who think they've seen it all. where
show busmess 1s concerned, you ain't seen nothing YET'"-Las Vegas Review Journal
"Chinese Masters-one of those rare compames so perfect'" the understanding of what
they are doing that they. themselves. defme the nature of the art they praclice."-The Reader,
San Diego
"Exquistte and magtCal Every act a little gem' t cannot pratse it enough, and r urge every·
one. whether they like or dtsl!ke a 'CIRCUS: to go and see 11. "-Rand Da11y Maii,Johannesberg

form. lf we get started soon, we
could present concrete proposals to
the 1985 Legislature or to a special
session this year if done in time,"
Houston said.

"The money is not all that impor·
tant but we're losing good teachers
to dther professions and to private
schools. It's a concern that no one
seems able to address. The public,
rightfully so, does not want to pay
even an extra pentty for a poor
system,"

Details of the law were published
in the government newspaper, Diario Oficio, which officially put the
law into effect.

The Jaw says an election will be
held July I for an 88-member Constituent Assembly that will write a
new constitution and pave the way
for an election for president of
Guatemala next year.

inforination b; available at 26S·7037.

THE ASUNM POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE IS
PROUD TO PRESENT THESE EVENTS FOR YOUR PLEASURE

Senator-------------------

tion of !hose in education. I wanted
objective discussion, but got rhelor·
ic instead.
•·tn most cases, the system says
the administrator is number one,
teachers are number two and stu•
dertts arc number three. I'm reversing that order and lookirtg out for the
student."
Houston cited surveys in Kansas,
Florida and the city of Houston
which show that 40 percent of their
teachers could not perform above

Asked about rumors of another
coup, this time against him, Mejia
said ''This government is strong and
determined to arrive at free elections,"

an or,ganft,aliomtl mecttns for a proposed association
at 2 p.m. In NM Union 230. All art welcome:. More

"Even if you have to mortgage next month's budget, 1would suggest lhat you not miss this
splendtd show'!!"-Cape Times

Tickets at all Giant Ticket Outlets
Discounts and Block Seating Available! II

8 p.m. January 30, 1984
in the UNM Arena

$5.50 for children 12 and under
$6.50 UNM, TV-I, U of A and
High School Students (with I.D.)
$7.50 General Public
Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
• 1 Don Hll!ltles Produc:tlon •

Pnge 9, New Mexico Daily Lobo, J1mun•y ;w, 191!4
P;~gc
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P.OUND 'EM UP
AND COME TO THE

"Howdy Dock Party" ~
FI\IDAY
'-f
At The

Why do we Jove to shiver and
scream through horror films that later make us conjure up visions of
ghouls crawling out from under our
beds in the dark of night? Is there
some repressed human need for
these chiller thrillers?
A new University of New Mexico
American Studies course will explore these questions of our
seemingly morbid fascination with
the macabre,
Offered on Monday evenings this
semester, The American Horror
film will be team taught by Amer·
ican studies faculty member Jane
Caputi and Ira Jaffe, film faculty
member from art and theater arts.
The class was planned in connection
with this semester's Rodey Theater
· film Festival of horror films, a
series of six spine chillers,

Baptist Student Union
Corner Of
Un1vers1ty & Grand
All University Students Welcome!

YOU AIN'T

HAD ONE y·-ET~?
We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The rioors
are opt?~!

Due to films on the order of' 'The echos of representations of the outSwamp Thing Meets the Blob," the side world and some of our inner
cinematic aesthetics of quality hor- fears and angers. In horror film,
ror films have been traditionally these things emerge because horror
ignored, according to Jaffe. ''A film brings more of the subcongood horror film, like any good scious to the foreground,"
Those who dare to delve into the
film. leads to a new integration of
dark
canyons of their subconscious
the self," Jaffe says, "and there is
considerable artistic and cultural im- are invited to enroll in the American
Horror film class and feast their
portance in good horror films."
eyes
on this semester's Rodey film
But why do people enjoy being
scared out of their socks? "People festival horror films:
Jan. 29: Dracula (1931).
like to be scared because it makes
Feb. 12: Vampyr (1931),
fear explicit, an open subject.
Feb. 26: Bride of Frankenstein
Fear," Jaffe says, "is something we
have to control or suppress because (1935).
March 4: Repulsion (1965).
so much of our Jives depends upon
April 8: Carrie (1976).
norma lacy, which is essential for
April 29: The Shining (1981).
survival.
All films are presented at 7;30
"At the same time, I think we
have huge impulses and fears about p.m. in Rodey Theater of UNM's
the world. We all have a need to find Fine Arts Center. Admission i~ $2.

Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247-9591
also at

IIH6COfttni,SW

IPI eu.lolorl., NW
1100 A<Mo.,, Ne
AIM Ia Rio Raadlo

1136-0IU
IH-6666
345-tHI
121-7161
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Spring • 1984
Choral Offerings

~

~
~

~

~

I
~
I
~
I
~
I

Chamber Singers

Mondays and Wednesdays
~
3:00 pm • 5:00 pm
8·117, fine Arts Center .,.
(243·001, undergraduate)
(560·002, graduate) ~

.,. • A highly solctt P<rfonnlng ensemble ofapproxhnately 28 •lngero. SP<daltzesln thostudy, ~
~ p. tl'JW~ratlo•.1 and pc_tf'onnancc of Utera.ture partlcUiatly suited to the sn1alter en5emhte._ The ~
~ cn><ntbl< will, •mong other evonl!t, perfonn lhc llach. MIIGNiftCAT with the Or<hestra of .,.
~

~~

Sahta

i!

re during Ute semester. A.udltlon!l are rcqulrtd for membc:r.ahi(J.

r.l • A sclcd ~nHmbte or not mote tha" S6 slngets spcc:lallllng In the sUn!)'# prE:paraUon and

~

~~ antr:S are sc:h~duttd each scinr:stcr. AudltfoM are required for member-ship.

~Ill!

txrfOflllanC.c or thC' great thom1 ltttrature fOr the tnbtd•vofce ensemble • .SC\Ictal pcrfonn• :..

.,.

~

U h i Versity· ChOrDS

~

.,.

.,.

·~
~

Tuesday evenings

~

~ 7:30pm· 9:.30 pm
~ {14.3·001, undergraduate)

8·117, fine Arts Center .,.
(560·002, graduate)

I
IJnl•erslty

•A

I
~

(argot oratorio chorus open to Unlverotl)lstudcril!t and p<"1ons outside th~
~
cQm·m· unl ty. Wrcklytehear531! c.utm. Inate Itt perrormances ot '. •tg.cr d1oral works wl.th or.the5· ~.

~
~

Ira each :5C111<!Stor. One work llthedulcd for thl• •Pring I• !he Stravinsky, SYMI'IIOI'IY OF .,.
l'SALMS. formal audition• Nor III:QUIRtll tor memb<Bhlp. Plea•< ottcnd the first rehear5al .~
on Tueoday, January 17.
~Jl!

~

~
.,.

(t.. cademy

and

8·117, fine Arts Center ~
(560·002, graduate) .,.

~ (244-00L undergraduate)

J'!

St.••alln••f'•

Wyomin1)- Sassy Jones.
!•unler's Con (Eubank, 1ou1h of
Monaul)- TheChanso.
WIH Coller (6001 Lomu N.E.J- Freddie
Chavu.

~~

Concert Chorale

Tuesdays and Thursdays

~ .3:00pm· 5:00pm

Aboer'o (9900 Mon11omery N,E.)- Trlnllf,
llaVIIe1(8904MenaulN.E,)- Deep Gold.
loaort'a (Monl1omery Piau) - S 0 S(upslalrs);
Atlontls (down!lalrs),
C.raYOo F.ul (760S Central N.E.)- Back lo
Back (durlna happy hour): Whiskey River.
Ch<._ Sind Pub (618 Coronodo Shopplns
CenlerN.E.)- MoonDoa.
Coopora• (7220 Lomu Blvd. N.E.)- Alma.
Cowboya (3301 Juan Tabo N.E.) • T. C
Rkbardson.
Daoltl'o(2900CoorsN.W,)- RobMuUins.
friar'• North (441~ Wyomlna N.E,)- Babe
Ruthlosa.
frlor'tPab(6111!1 Lomu N,E.)- Faa: to Face.
IIIIIPJ' ..., (1:100 Wyominl Blvd N.E.) - The
Tease Boys.
Pallml110 Clob (2!100 Coon Blvd. N,E,)- Full
Clrcle(durlnabilppyhour): Toft)' BuUard,
Seoor Bochts (4100 San Mateo Lane
N.E.)- Sbakm.

~

.A.qll- Coronado: 1, 3, 3:10, 7:45. 9:4S¥ Far
Nonh: t,l, 5.1,9.

'I1N B1f CAlli- Los Altos: 7, 9:30 (-kdays);
2,4:30, 7, 9:30(Salurday and Sunday).
BmiAint Awoy- Don Pancho's: 5:30, 9:45
(Sunday); 9:•$ (Monday and Tuesday),
~-Coronado: 12:45,3, S:IO, 7:35,

~,. •f Fin-Don Pon<ho's: 3,15, 7,30
(SundoyJ7:30(MondayandTuosday).
atlun K111•- Don Pancho's: 9:15 (Wed·
nesday and Thursday)¥
n..h"""<•- Cincml Eut: 12, 3, 7:U. Far
North: 12:30,4:20, 8:10.
Frr.hry th• 11th- M PI~>£ Friday and
~~~~~
Gotly Par~ - Los Allo" 7, 9:30 (weekdays);

! lndlv.ldu~!~.~.~~.~~~!.~~t~~~~.~!!!~.U~.~~·:h:r.•l.t:n>cm.blc ~~ :.~:.:~;:~f.f:~~~~n~~.:·~rlday
tach
•
~ partltlpant at any gl•·•n t1111e. The UNM donral pmgram ha. allempt«< to develop offerings
.,. that moe! the needs and <hallengcs of a large uoss·sedloll GfP<rson• wishing to sing In a
~ <horalensemble. Thcpulpt)sc,therdotc. ofgencralchoralaudltlon•lsto help the participant
~ Ond. tho.cnsem. bl.eb<!l!u·l.l<d.lohlmorher.atthdlmeofthc. audltlon,Asone'sknowledge and
~ c.'ll~tlentc broaden~ lndl"lduals may progres9 to other cnschlblcs in the choral program.
;,JIIi TlitRt ISA CilORAL tNStMlltE AT UNM fOR ALL INTtRtsTtl> rtRSONSI
~
~

~

.,.

~

.,.

J

~~

Audition Times:
Monday through Thursday
16 19 1 OOPM 5 OOPM

~:':,a: 11~6. ~.~e Arts ·c:nter.

~ • No advancod prcpatatlon Is ne<es!laty to audition.
.,. • No sp<<lal appointment is nocded to audition.
~
{audition• arc on • firsl·cotn<. nrst-sci'1!AcdLLhaU~s 1 t
.
.,. • ALL tli'L't thoral Crt5CIIlblcs are DP<h to
n
• udcnts.
~~ o Undergraduate and Graduate credlll5avallable.
o Audition rc•ull!t will be posttd no later than 9AM on
fRIDAY, JANUARY 20,
~ • ~""''majors are NOT granted prclcrt:ntlal pla<cment
.,.
ahd nlen>bcrshlp In UNM choral ensembles,
~ •callthcUNMthoralofflcc{l11·4202or277·4301Hor
~ (utthtr ln.rormatldn.
.

.,.

~

.,.
~

~~
~

.,.
~
~.,.

~
.

WE SII'ICEREL\' HOPE YOU WILL JOIN US IN
THE fVR'fHER ADVANCEMENT ()f THE CHORAL ART

~

~

II!~

.,.

~

~

.,.

.,.
~

11

~

~
.,.
~
~~

~~
~

.,.

~

.,.

and

liN ill!d Dust- Gulid: 7:15, 9:•5 (weckda~s):
2:15, •:45, 7:JS, 9:45 (SaturdayandSundoy).
Hot Dolo-oM Piau: 1, 3:10, 5:20,7:30, 9:.W.
Wyom!n1: 1:45,3:45,5:45, 7:4$,g:4S,
Klnr af Comidy-- Uort P&tk':ho-t: 7:30
(Frlday);3:1S, 7:30(Salurday).
In SHitCh ofo Gold111 Sly- Fat North.: i:IS,
3:15,5:15,7:1$,9:15. Winrock: 1:30,3:30,5:30,
7:3o, 9:3o.
.
.
•
Nertr Oy Wolf- Coronado: 1, 3:10, 5:15,
1:.w, 9:45.
•
Nertt Soy Ner., A1•ln ~ Euldale: 7:30, 9:30
30 5 30 7 30 9 30
' ' ' ' '
l'fnll'loyd: rh• Woll- M Ploza: Friday and
Saturday at midn!Jhl,
R..r Window- Wlnro<k: t:.W, 3:.W, 5:40,
7:40,9:40.
'11rt R/Jhl Stu!/- Hiland: 8 <-kdayo); I,
4:30,8(SaturdayindSunday),
Scotf«• _ Loulsiilll: 12:!0, 3:40,7,10:15.
Stoy/nf AIIH _ Cirt<malll!l: l:o!O, •:so, 9, Fat
North: 2:20,6:10,10.
"·d'' •
1 M t>l•·• 1 ] 10 5 20 7•20

~~:~:r~~~d~~~day:: '

;~.o.'"''mpoc-

-:'' ': ' ' '

Wyorntn1: 12:10, 2:30,-4:50-7:20. ~:30.
Tul Drlo•tr- Don Pancho'" 9:30 (Friday);
l:IS,MO(Saturday).
rm•• of En.t'"""'"'- coronado: 11:30,
2:l0, l:IO, 7:Jo, 9:45. Far North: 12:30, 2:1s,
$:10,7:30, 9:50.

Tut-mt- Lobo:7:30, 9:30(weekday.); 1:30,
3:30,$:30, 7:30, 9:30 (Saturday and Sunday),
To Ill or Not To Ill- Clnom.a E&lt: 12:15,
2:30,.-:3,, 7, 9:'15,
TwoofdUtrd- 1:15,]:1S.S:IS. 7:15,9:15.
Un<OIIIIffOfl V.Jo111- M Piau: 1,3:10, 5:20,
7:30,9:40.
l'trrtl- LoUbbona: 1:30, 4:15,7,9:40
Ztllt- Don Pancho' a: 7:30 (Wednesday and
Thunday).

Sella A. Hoi field Collocdon" on displaythrouJh
Jan. 30. i•Turnin1 Leaves: Photoaraphs from
Japanose-Amcrkan FamUics In Gallup Now
Mexico" on display bc1innin1 Feb. 12 throuah
April,
MtrWiu Gallery (220 Central S.W,) "Alumni
Show" work by former Meridian members on
dilplay lhrouJh Feb. 29.
Piau F.loalaato Gallrry (412 Central S.E.)
Work! by Tammy Dobos and Jerry Rael on
display throu&b January.
(1003 4th 51. N.W,) Rocenl
photolfOphy colla1cs ond handmade books by
Janet Maher on dis ploy throulh Jan. 28.
Talllll A Crafts
(323 R.omero N,W,)
"Winter Wonderllnd'' all member show on
display lhrouJh Jan. 28,

Pilot_.

eo...,

A Sllfp of l'mon~r> will be presented at the

Vorlexall p.m. Frldayund Saturdayundl:30
p.m. Sundays throuJh Jan. 29. Tockel In·
fonnotion b available at247-81i00.
1'1111 to 1 Smrl/ ,.,., wiU be presented by tho
Albuquerque Little Theater at I p.m. Tuesday
throuJh Friday, 6 and 9 p.m. S11urday and 2
p.m. Sunday throuah Fob. 5. Tkkots are $6,
More informalion lsavalloble at 242-4750,
A 1'/tw from tlllllrldl', a blUDIUal play, will be
pr.,.nted by La Companla de Teatro de
Albuquerque at I p.m. Friday and Sttturday and
3 p.m. Sunday lhrOUJh Fob; 12.Tkkel1 ore
$4.50. More Information Is available at 2567164.
~ •I ,..,,.. will be pr.,aued by lhe
Albuquerque Opeta Theater 11 I:IS p.m. Jan.
27, 21 and 2:15 p.m. Jon. 29 at the KIMo
Theater. Tlckels an! 115,$12,110 and$7. Mo111
lnfollllltion is available 11243-14!12.
7llt ltwMI E]ld ,_,..,~~~~ 'lll1Sk•m
IIIII« will be ptesellted by the Albuquerque
Cbildrm Theater and Ballet Compony at I :30
and 3:30 Jan. :21, 29 at Popejoy Hall TICkets are
52.50 In ad\'IDce ud S3 at tile door. More lnfonnotion Is available at24l-149l.
7llt OllotH Millie Clrtw of Tol- wiU pet·
fonn at I p.m. Jan. 30 In tile llNM Arerto.
Tkkots.are 57.50 1eneral publk, 56.50 students,
$5.50 children under 12, $1 off whh bukelball
uubs, and lfOUP rates. More Information is
availabt. 11277·5602•
Erl/1 will be prosenledat8:15Jan. 30 in Popejoy
Hall u port of lhe Best of BrOidway series.
Tkkots are 523, 120, 116, More informtdon Is
avallableot277·3121.
II,.,.,.. Folk -will be presented all: IS
p.m. feb, 17 In Popejoy Hall Tkkeu are$16,
514, Sll. More information is available al277·
3121.
'I1N R,. Tat"" wiU be presenled by the Classic
Thealer Company at 8 p.m. Fob. 17·21i In the
kiMo Theater. More lntormatfon. is available at
242-1214.
t ..)4<1 'llllrp DIMI will be presented It 8:15
p.m. March 6ln Popejoy Hall. Tickets 11e SIB,
$16, Sll. More information Is avalloblell 277·
3121 •

Glori' CorBo wiU be al lhe Kiva Audllorlum
laday, TKkots ore $1].60 II Giani OUIIotl.
no-.wUibeattheCiubWestinSantaFe
ladayandS.turday. Tickets are IS al the door.
JUoo/llt.t!Va-'1 will be at Tin1ley
Collsoum Sundoy. Ticke11 are Sli.IO 11 Giant
OUII<U.
- . MTV "Basemen! Tapes" winners, will be
al Graham Central Slltlon M011day. Tkkotsore
free and mwt be picked up at the club before the
coD<tn.
lit - will be al lhe Club Westin Santa Fe
Tuesday and Wednesday, Tkkots are Sl at the
Door.
W.,...I_..P will be at theCivlcAIIdilorlum
Thurscloy. Tklteta are 112.60 and$10.60 at Giant
outlets.
1... IAe Boeker will be 11 tile Line Comp In
PojooqueThursday. Tkkotsare$7.
A - ,.......,.. ...... JlodroUwiU be II
the Club Weatln SanllFeThundayandJan. 27,
21. Tic:kots •111 53 Thursday and 14 Friday and
Stttur.S.y,
Pit _ , GM' will be 11 the Kiva
Audllonum Jan. 21. Ticket• are $13.60 at Giant
outlets.
~ WIMIH wiU be at Popejoy Hall Feb.3,
TickotsareS9.50at01antoullots.
. , . festlnllltdlel !eaturin1 Lorln Hollander
on plano, will be petformed 111 p.m. Feb. 3 at
the
Center In Suta Fe. Ttcliets are
SI2.SOandSII, ltalf·price foriiiUdenll.

s-

.,._o•reaturlnatheOtchatraofS~nla

fe '*ill be performed at I p.m. Feb. ~ at lhe
Sweeney Cenler In Son1a Fe. Tickets ""' 512.50
and Sll, holf·prke for stuclento.
. , . fntl... C-rt featurin1 the Orchestra of
Sanla Fe the UNM ChambeT Slnaets ond the
Mastorchorale of Albuquerque, '*ill be pet•
formed at 8 p.m. Feb. S allhe Sweeney Center In
Santafo. Tickets ITO $12.50 and $11, hllt·prlc:e
fcirSiudenls.
1 -.. keyset/Geo,..lloltott will aive 1 duo
rocilal at 8:" p.m. Feb. 14 in Keller Hall.
Tickellare$2, SJ,,O and 51.
UNM s,..,,eile WI.. EMotMeWill petform at
8:15 p.m. Feb. II in Keller Holl. Admls!lon il

rteo.

~~l~illll :.~~~7-t.rodj:,~u~~:! on~::~~

..
Monday lhrouJh fob. tO.
1'uchlo• •
Gallery
(New
Art
llulldlnll)- "Indiana University Prlnl Show"
on dlsplaythrouJh Feb. 13.
Ual\'flllty of New Mellco Art M...... (fine
An• Cenler)~ "The Sol£ AI Subject" visual
dlirles by 1~ photoarap~eti on dlsplay In the
Uppi:t Gollery lhtoUJh Jan. 29; aeloctioni frorr.
the permanent collection on displa; ht Lower
Oolle- throu·• fob, 12; "Repr.ese. ntlnlll.eallty:
f'raa.;\ents fr~.ri thelmo~ F'.eld"ondlsplay
through Feb. l9; ''Rec:ent work by Depanment
of Artl'acully: Ralpi!Lewll" a~ display lhroush
Feb.2.
MuwoUMo,.umofAAihro(IOiou(tlniveulyor
New Mexico Campu•> "Tho . Chitto
l'henomonon" on dhpliY throu~h May21; "The

UNMiuzBo..iwiU perfomuti:U p.m. feb.
19 in Keller Hall. Admission lifree.
Roltott Bltoeltooe aullatiSI, will petform II 8:1!
p.m. feb, 291n Keller Hall. Tic:ket inforinitlon It
ivailable 11177-4402.
or Pete~~"""' reaturinallob Becker, til day
March 3 In Keller HaU. A schedule of the enlin!
di\I'ICYertiJ Is available from lbe deportment of
music. Tll:ketureS5,53andSI.
no !ltftqolilo Trio will poi'form 11 8:15 p.m.
March 71n Keller Han. Ticketute$2, Sl.$0 and
51.
~bt A - will be at Tlnaley
CoiiiCilm Mmh 13. TicketsoreSll.IOatGIInt
oudrts.
IIHiol Gitlo/Da- GaiMf Will potform lit
8:1! p.m. Milich 21 In Keller Hall, Tieken are
52, St.50illdSI.
Alllrlol Vlaoo Groth will perform at 8:1$ p.m•
March 23 ln Keller llall. Ticket Information Is
availoble 11271..4402.
UNMChmbttSiolfr.IWill performll8:15 p.Jn.
Mat<h 311nKeller Hall. Admission;, free •

o.,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .c. L~~-'--~~-'-"'~'..,__~----------·-------------~
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290• Monte VIsta N.E..
IGir·ard &. Central at the Triangle)

_....,;:;;;~~~

265-2266

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
Pizza. (with Tony's special touch)
Italian Burrito Calzone
Subs Steak Sandwich

By Johanna King

Godfatbds PizzaTM

1700M_ui_,Nt

TONY'S PIZZERIA &..'DELl

Theatrical Master Resumes Profession
After Overcoming Multiple Sclerosis

Ghoulish Course Offered

(,~...If

JANUAP.Y 20 7:00PM

PIZZA IS OUR SPE.CIAL
free Delivery

II
~i

:I,.

Medical science may not have yet
discovered a cure for multiple sclerosis, but Thomas Phillips, who was
stricken with the disease more than
10 years ago, believes he has,
The distinguished gentleman and
former professor in the University of
New Mexico theater arts and music
departments first discovered he had
the degenerative disease of the central nervous system in 1972- a
period of his life he described as
highly pressured and full of stress,
anger and aggression.
During this period of life, Phillips
said he did not possess the positive
attitude he now claims has healed
him. In fact, he was quite the pessimist.
But after a difficult struggle with
life and death, in which death
seemed to be gaining ground quickly, Phillips said he had a change of
attitude. "I began by making myself
as happy as I could possibly be. If I
was going to die, I was going to die
happy," he recalled.
The process Phillips followed to
cure himself was not an easy one to
explain, he admitted, but some hints
he gave to self-healing involve a tot·
al focus on love and acceptance and
a complete purging of anger, fear
and what he described as "negative
emotions. "
He then said one must take this
spiritual point of view and put it into
action in all aspects of life, not just
by praying but by actually applying
it to daily living.
The theatrical master - who
spent most of his life directing, conducting, singing, choreographing
and teaching in the theater - has
recently returned to his former pro·
fession. He is in the process of com·
pleting his first play, Tire Gospel
According to Tlromas and he intends
to star in its production.
Tire Gospel According to Thomas
is based on documentation discovered in an Egyptian village in 1945,
believed to have been written by the
apostle Thomas as early as 48 A.D.
Phillips described the text as "quite
extraordinary," explaining that it
offers some insight into what the
early Church fathers - the disciples and apostles - actually taught
and did.
Phillips spent the past few months
researching the gospel he said he
accidentally stumbled across. He
called it one of many heretical gospels written by disciples of Jesus but
not accepted by the Church.
"This gospel according to St.
Thomas is not a story like the New
Testament is, but just a collection of
114 sayings according to Jesus
which scholars now presume was
what the original gospel would have
been, that is the apostles themselves
carried around with them - kind of
a phrase book of Jesus' sayings.''
These sayings are the basis of
Phillips' one-man play, which will
be the featured production at the new
play reading series Sunday in the
"X" Theater.
Phillips said he will portray the
apostle Thomas - who is believed
to have spent a great deal of his ma·
lUre life preaching in India - as if
he were "addressing a local Indian
audience.'' But, he continued, be·
cause he is a theater and music person and is not interested in present·
ing a lecture, Phillips has created a
script. that includes music, dance,
antecdotes and a dramatic retelling
of the Last Supper,
"I've put as much pizzazz as I
could manage into this," he explained. "Thomas sings all the
words of Jesus from the gospel
according to Thomas in Aramaic,
which is the language Jesus spoke."
The gospel of Thomas, Phillips
added, has some similarities to the
accepted four gospels of the New
Testament but the differences, he

You are invited to attend a

FREE INFORMATIONAL FORUM,
"Business School and the GMAT"
Wldnoadav 7PM
Jan. 251h, 11114
OiWDa Hell153
SAMPLE MINI EXAM GIVEN

with erplanatlona
C•U f'or Further Detaila
21!1-2524

EDUCATIONAL

CENTER

..,.

AIR FORCE ALWAYS
NEEDS MORE LEADERS.

Thomas Phillips dons prayer-robe, beads and staff as he
pl'tlpllres for his role in the one-man play he is currently
writing,
stressed, are what makes the text so
inlriguing.
The play is not just a biblical expose, Phillips emphasized. And the
fact that both the apostle and the
writer/actor possess the same name
is not purely coincidental. "The setting may be biblical but the piece is
autobiographical. Thomas is me and
that's why I chose that particular
gospel."
The similarities between the phi·
losophies and beliefs of Thomas and
Phillips, the actor explained, lie in
the memory of Phillips' own battle
with his life-threatening disease. "I
myself had to retire from the Uni.versity and was on my way out with
an incurable disease. And I teamed
to heal myself."
Phillips' purpose for writing the
show, he explained, was to combine
his own views and experiences with
those of the apostle and to apply his
thelltricat skills in order to tell people about it. "What I wanted was a
way of communicating the quality of
my experience.
"My focus is going to be on healing, self-healing and the individual's responsibility to God and to
self and, if you will, a lessening .of
the power of established, formal re·
ligion as opposed to individual com·
munication directly."
In costume, Phillips will not carty
a script on stage, but there will be
one downstage front because, he ex·
plained, he has not quite completed
the play and - although he has
memorized most of his work - he
does not quite trust himself.
Although Phillips does not claim
he is completely cured, he did say he
feels much healthier and happier
than he did 10 years ago. "lfl were
to go back to my old way of functioning, I would probably get sick
again."
Phillips said that he has suffered
from some paralysis in his leg and
arm but even this, despite the slow
process, has begun to heal since he

has had a change in attitude.
The actor has high hopes for his
first play, which will be staged at the
Vortex Theater March 30 and 31. He
said he would like to see it on Broadway next year, but that "remains to
be seen."
The optimistic Phillips looks to
the near future with faith and offered
to those struggling with stress as he
once did a word 9f advice: "We
can't ever completely get rid of our
stress, that's the world. But we can
rid ourselves of maladaptive reactions to the world. We don't have to
always believe what is told to us. We
can look at it differently."

We're looking for pdots , n~:~\oigators
mlss!Wmm cnglnms tnath
m1Jjor5. peop~ man~s . . doctors .. sckmlists - .)oumalists ilnd 1110fl."
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len<e
As a eommi$Sioned officer tn lit< Air Foru, you C4n bo proud olth< role you
play in your communlly 1md the contrtbuUon yoo mak~ to yoor ctJuntry's s«urlty
You can know rhal yoo'ro doing a job ol ~an<e. • job wllh responsibility
The Air Foret ROTC prQ!111m offers 1 way to help you Khlevelhese goals As
an AFROTC tod<l, yoo111eam obout leadership, monagem<!nl. aod more Yoo11
loam •bout beneflls 61 being an oll1Cer loler on, Ilk< an ••ctllmt salary, m<dlcol

ar.d dmta1 care, housing lind food 3llow.anc.es. and 30 &ys of paid vacatiOn each
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Loo1< lnlo II right away. Youll bo glad Y<M>did

Contact: Capt Dundas
1901 Las Lomas NE
277-4602
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-'iotewoy too great way of life.

DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERS™ FREE.
Albuquerque

262-1662

3920 Central S.E •
(UNM)

292·7715
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12000 Candelaria N.E.
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$2 OFF any 16" custom
made Domino's Pizza
with two to~plngs .. .
PLUS 2 co as-FREE!
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Good at listed loCations only.
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Expires: Mar. 31, 1984
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continued from page 1
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FREE DELIVER"•
?
person. l say that because they don t
0,,.,, do-; ror mJC coupon $J>e<•<JI'
.;:
llmlltd deii••<Y ••••
We honor
~ have that clement of fear. When they
+'
~4~.'.)1
competitor's coupons .
+ see somebody coming down a hill,
iC*****"~~"*A~TI"********************** they like to follow that model. They
don't care how they look when
1'---------~;;:,;;;;;,;,,.,;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;.;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;,;···;;;·-;;;-;;;;l· skiing, they just want to ski," said
Culbertson.
"They enjoy the Special Olym·
pies and retain their ski experiences
Campus \iVide
much better than they do things they
don't enjoy," she said.
Bible
"They talk about the winter corn•

W11h this Coupon
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Sports

Sports Focus

.

•

nn

Discussion Group

Prediction: Theismann To Walker for Bowl Victory
petition throughout the year. They
arc really really excited when they
get here," Culbertson said.
Culbertson said the athletes have
improved rapidly since the Special
Olympics Winter games began in
1968. "The biggest area of improvement is in their endurance,"
she said. "Some spend as many as
six hours on the slopes per day."
Culbertson said this year's group
is the best to represent New Mexico
ever. "I think we'll do real well,"

said Culbertson who will coach the
team at the Park City Olympics.
Medals are distributed to the top
three athletes in each event. Winners
receive gold medals, second place
finishers receive silver medals and
bronze medals are awarded to third
place finishers. Every participant is
given a shirt.
"Winning a medal in a race
means as much to them as it docs to
our own Olympic athlet~s." said
Penny Zannes, executive director of
New Mexico Special Olympics.
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Road, 57-47
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ASUNM Textbook Co-op
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u
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i
the student.
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! Located in room 24A of the SUB basement i
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:
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WHENTHm: I
TELLYOU THAT I
ABORTION I
ISAMA1fER
JUST BETWEEN
A WOMAN
AND HER DOCIOR

,

This competitor {above)
gets some one-on-one in·
struction during his week
long stay at Angel Fire ski
resort in northern New Mexico. He applies what he has
learned (left} by skiing a
very determined snowplow
turn. Photos by Scott Car..
away

The University of New Mexico
men's basketball team put to rest the
theory that they can't win Western
Athletic Conference road games
Thursday night with a 57-47 win
over the Air Force Academy at Col·
orado Springs, Colo.
The Lobos. who had won only
two WAC road P.ames in the last two
years before Ti.ursday night's game,
are 14-4 on the season and 2·1 in the
WAC. The 14 victories match the
number of games the Lobos won last
year when they ended the season
with a 14-15 record.
Air Force is 4-9 on the season and
0-5 in the WAC.
Tim Garrett cashed in 20 points
and was high point man in the game.
Alan Dolensky and Nelson Fran~c
scored 14 points each. Phil Smith,
who did not play with his flakjacket, scored eight points.
New Mexico led throughout the
game but had a tough time shaking
the smaller Falcons. The Falcons
played a very deliberate offense,
sometimes holding the ball for as
many as two minutes bcf()rc atternp·
ting a shot.
The Falcons 2-3 zone defense
kept the Lobos from dominating the
inside game.
Todd Beer, Maurice McDonald
and Rodney Tention scored 10
points each for Air Force.
New Mexico continues WAC
play Saturday when they face Colorado State at 3:00 p.m in Fort Collins. Colo.

IDRIES-____,
SHAH:
LAZINESS
The laziness of
adolescence is a
rehearsal for the>
incapacity of old
age.
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Right to LUe of New Mexico,
2500 Louisiana NE
Suite 212, Albuquerque, N.M. 87110
(505) 881-4563

physically wom down by a stronger
Sut the Hogs arc Washington's
Washington team. By the fourth success story. Since the offensive
quarter, the Killer Bees had lost their line jelh:d midway thrO\igh the 198 L
sting. Los Angeles, however, is season, the Redskins have lost only
much tougher physically than the six games. And they nrc young. ExDolphins, so expect a full scale war cept for 11-ycar veteran tackle
George Starke, the Hogs average
in the trenches and beyond.
On defense, the Raiders will have less than five years of NFL.. experito shut the gaps which the Hogs open ence.
On offense, the Raiders will try to
for Riggins. The San Francisco
49ers were able to do this somewhat run against the best rushing defense
in the NFC Championship game in the 1-.!1-'L. Washington allowed an
with superior speed. But the Riggo average of only 80 yards per game
drill still notched more than 100 on the ground. If Marcus Allen is
yards and L.A.'s defense isn 'I as truly a great running back, he'll have
to prove it Sunday.
fast as San Francisco's.
lfNFLstats mean anything, RaidIf the Raiders are successful in
stopping Riggins. who has rushed er quarterback Jim Plunkett should
for over I00 yards in six successive have an easy time picking Washingplayoff games, then Washington ton's secondary apart. They finished
quarterback Joe Theisrnann will last in yards allowed through the air.
Sut remember, the 'Skins scored
throw short stuff to Joe Washington
and shifty wide receiver Charlie a record number of points this year
Brown. And don't forget the bomb (541) and beat their opponents by an
average of 13 points per game. If
to Art Monk.
Earlier this se;lson, Srown and you had to play catch-up football,
Washington combined for 16 catch- would you run against Dave Butz?
The six-foot-seven, 295 lb. nose
es dOd 279 yards against the Raiders.
The Hogs, however. will have their guard said the Redskins will key on
hands full protecting Thcismann. stopping the smooth-running Allen.
who was sacked six times by Los This means they want Plunkett to
Angeles, including four times by throw. Although he threw for 372
yards and four touchdowns against
Long.

Washington, Plunkett also threw
fo11r interceptions and was sacked
five times.
. The difference in this game will
boil down to the quarterbacks. Jim
Plunkett is a good quarterback who
has shown his ability to rise to the
occasion, occnsionally, On the other
hand, Joe Theisrnann is having the
best year of his career. He only had
one bad game all year against a very
good, fired up New York Giants defense.
He has done everything he had to
do this year to win. He reminds me
of fanner Lobo quarterback David
Osborne, who consisteotly found a
way to win in 1982.
So who will win this battle of the
best'? The pick here is the Rcdskins,
26-20, in overtime. Mark Moseley
will fake a 24 yard field goal on a
third and goal play from the seven
yard line.
Theismann will t:1ke the snap·
ruskey, roll to his right and hit rc·
serve tight end Rick Walker, littingly, in the end zone for the sudden
death victory. It wns Walker who
said after the Redskin-Raider game
earlier this season, "This could be a
fant:1stic preview of Super Sowl
XVIII. Could be."

By Jim Wiesen

,.
:,.
1

i...

six-foot-six, 288 lb. Redskin guard
Milt May.
Long accused his Hog counterpart
Los Angeles Raider linebacker
Matt Millen is a classy guy. The of continual holding and late hits.
Washington Redskins had just May denied this and said, "If an
beaten his team in the fifth game of individual doesn't have enough
the regular season with a furious class to compliment the winning
fourth-quarter comeback. 37-35, team at the end, he should keep his
mouth shut."
but he wasn't bitter.
Obviously, a major cataclysm is
"I love John Riggins," he said,
waiting
to br. unleashed this Sunday.
referring to the Redskins' bruising
running back. The 250 lb., fourth- Indeed, on paper Super Sow! XVlll
year man out of Penn State also figures to be the best rnatchup .since
the Pittsburgh Steclers and Dallas
praised the 'Skins other running
Cowboys banged helmets back in
back.
"I love Joe Washington too. Joe the 70s. No one is expecting a,
was my idol when he was in college yawner.
One of the main reasons why
at Oklahoma. But I was running my
mouth at them all day." That-'s many Super Sowls resulted in super
duds was because of mental mistypical Raider style.
Riggins dido 't seem to mind. Af- takes. Quite often, losing teams beat
ter being tackled by Millen, the hon- themselves because they couldn't
orary Hog would say, "We seem to handle the pressure.
But that shouldn't happen this
be meeting a lol like this, Matt.''
There was no love lost, however, time around. Although the Raiders
between six-foot-five, 270 lb. Raid- turned the ball over 49 times this
er defensive end Howie tong and year. they are mentally tough and
won't choke. Also, many Raiders
have Super Bowl experience from
three years ago.
ln last year's Super aowl, the
ever-efficient Miami Dolphins
didn't make mental errors, but were

By John Moreno
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$7.95
Ark Book~
307 Johnson St.
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NEW SELF-SERVICE COPY MACHINE WITH 11 x17 PAPER
COLOR COPIER
OPEN
MONDAY-FRiDAY 8AM-9PM
SATURDAYS 10Atv\-4PM
A little harder to find but worth it.

lOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT

277-5031
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NEW WAVE I'ARl'YI Don't delay, pledge K~ppa
Sisrna totlayl Men, ~:ome hear the detail$. Women,
meet the men! 1 he Kappa Slg Houle. lie there,
tonight!
l/20
Mitit I.IMt:Kn.t.t:R, ME&r me at 1t1e lluptilt
'itmlcnt limon Howdy IJu~k Puny at 7:00 tonight.
'ice YOIIIhcre, Opus
l/20
i'iii!-:<roF.t: ANI) doluii~ fmm 8.1() a.m. Friday,
J~n W 'icrved by IJNM Marketing l\$soc. All in·
tcrclled partie• please stop by ASM Student [. oungc.
1/20
s"t•it.N(~f:.~IC"fi()N- t'ANS ~- SI'J 'will meet Wilh
Alplu1 (entura ? p.m. tlus 'iaturday at Albuq.
1-cdernl, r.t.o<J J·ourth .'it. NW Cwrncr of l•ourth and
ll11111a). There will be 11 punel discussion of llig
llrother and the imphcnuon1 ofOrwell'suovel. Alpha
wHI uhn hold Its unnunl elc,ti!IO!.
l/20
{([irf_-.l..~'~t:NRKIIMJ-:NT VACATION~
1127 1129. Pucno Vallnrtn 3/284/l. Hawaii 612r,t•J. llr<Xhurr/r~glmntion: Albuquerque Htnlth
ProfCIIIVnnls 2~6 1S~3.
l12S
iVI\RYo~r:iif1s wt:L(:oM.: to 1.hc Howdy Back
Jltlrty,l·riduy7 Jl.m., Jlaplisl Student Union.
1/20
i)"i:;l'vo"lffii(j(~KS iii llnllroom Dunce Club every
hidny mghl, 7:00-9:00. SlJU.
1/20
tlNM SKYiiiVJNc; ('l.lfii'S fim meeling will be at6
p.m. Jan. 20 Jn Sllll Room 2SOA/Il. Corne nnd learn
uhout thi! ex,lling sport! Cnll266·9677.
l/20
1:tt:N 011 l1NMI Mnke 1984 the best year of your life!
l'lcd~c Kappa Sigmn! To get more mfo, come by our
rush purti~s this wrek from 8;30 to 12 p.m. al I70S
Sigma Chi (Maps nl Rush Tnl!lein thc.'illll).
1120
li.ti'OitTAN'r MF:E'fiNG t'Oit nil those interested
in gnming edilorinl experien~e on the literury stnff of
( onleptiOII\ Southwest: Mon., Jun. 21, nt 8 p.m. In
P6Murron llnll.
1123
WO~U:N: YOU SIIOUI.n toke a Women Studlc5
wur1e! 11111 page of Spring Schedule li~ts some of
IJNM's be~t du~scs. C'nll 277 ·38~4 f1lr more In·
ftnmMinn.
1/20
ltN~f iiOOK!-tlOR I•: RKlliRNS Policy: 1) You must
have your sale5 receipt. 2) l.a~t duy to retum h Feb.
II. 3) Jlooks must be in snmc condition n~ purchased.
4)Youmu!thuvcyouri.D.
1120
ADit.AN'f~ MUJt:Rt::SI llNDEitSTANIJ myths
und renlitic, of l.n ('hicnnu. 'lake WS 231, 'Tuesday
evenings, 6:10-9:30.
l/20
(·oNC't:trnoNS SOll'rJIWt~ST WILl, be occeptlns
•ubnuuions in nrt beginning Jm1. 30, 1984. We will
take them until Feb. 17. Slide preferred for work
l11rger thun IIX14. l'lnce to leave work will be an·
nounccd.
1120
iii.A<'K WOMtN WRIU: great llternturel Read It In
WS234, ller Own Voice. MWF noon.
1/20
iUTSIIIS AN Experience! Register on/or by Jan11ary
22. Get uc,tuainted with somrlly women on carnpus
nml tonr the houses. Cull the Student Activities
C'entcr at 277·4706 for more lnfonnatlon or 5top by
the ('enter in the NM Union llnildlng (SUII), Roon1
106.
1/20
C'l.l1117 Mt:El'ING1 t;n:N17 Advertise In tu
Nolidos. Only 10 cents per word per Issue forUNM
department~ nnd organiwtions.
tfn

Services

~:ome

Personals
I J.OVt:. YOO,l it lie "ll." It's "almost" friday.
1!20
Ft:MAI.t: WtR};WQl,}' WISIIt:S to meet male
werewolf. Object: Infantile lycnnthropes.
1124
"IIOWJJl' BA('K" TO school Alison, Ric, Susan,
Scott, Russ, Gnl Gnl,llary, Robert, Shcrry,lec Ann,
Donna, l'nul, Allee, Virginia, Anna, Jeff, l.ora,
Steve, Sandra, Melanic nnd Ken. 1:00 at the 11Sl1.
llatbie.
1120
LOllP·<iAROU U: My dictlollllry slates lycanthropy
also is, in folklore, "the power to tramform oneself
or ant1thcr into a wolf by the usc of magic."
Lycanthrope has been used for quite some time lis af!
nltcrnalivc for "werewolf." I'm glad to find there are
other tnndis folk! around. (Hope he is found In·
n<Xent in the TZ lawsuit.) - mecm.
1120
IIEYBABIE -I'M gone.
l/24
WlfNF~'iS: TUES, 1/17, nppro~imately 9:15 a.m.
IJNM van hits green 01\1(' jeep. l.ocation: behind
Mitchell Hnll. Plensecall277-4St(), 821-8608. Ask for
t>onna.
1124
Sf:!'m YOUR MF.SSAGE to that special someone 11r
friends nnd family. Make contact with a ntmage in
the cla~sified• tc<lay. Deadline: 1 p.m. the day berore
111mlion. 131 Marron llall.
tfn

Food/Fun
MOR!IIING GI,OR\' LUN('ItES: Keller's chemical·
free 1tan1burgers cooked to order, gourmet top.
ping! ,.• green chili, cheesel, grilled onions,
n~ocados, bacon. J:resh assorted sandwiches On
wllole wh~t bread buns or torlilhu, homemade soups
nnd salads. New Mexican specialities. Daily Lunch
Special $3.25. Vegetarian specialities. Morning OlofY
l'a(e, 2933 Monte Vista. 268·7040. The Real Food
Specialim.
1120
GOOO MORNING GLORY breakfast served all day.
Two farm fresh cus, two slices whole wheat toast,
two patties Keller's farm sausage, fresh cut
home fries, free green chill on all eggs. Served to you
for only S2.SO. Morning Olory Cafe, 2933 Monte
Vista. 268-7040. The Real Food Specialists.
1120
"FOOD/FUN" IS a place for announcements of
ltestaurants, Parties, Food Sales and Stores, Con·
ccrts, etc. Announce your soodies and/or en-

PAR:t:NTS: 'fAKt; TIIAT class you've wumedl
hpericnc~ bahysitlcr on campus offers loving chile!
care during certain tunes of the day/evening.
Reasonable rates. Call277·3492.
II:U
MEDICAL STUDENTS: IIAVE your mlcruscope
dcancd and !idJusted for S25. Call evenings and
weekends. 293·01 SO.
1/24
TllTORIN(; • MA'J'ut:MATICS,
STA'fJS'fiCS,
French • Masten degree!), e~pericnced teacher• tutor.
u•4247
11:u
Sl1NSIIINt; J)AY CARE open ~even day6 6:30 a.m.
to 12 midnight. Accepting children agcs6 weeks to 12
years. Ncar TVI/UNM. 2129 Coal Ave. S.E. Orop.ins
welcome. Call842-6548.
1n3
u;ARN BARTENI)ING: JOB placement asslltance.
292·3312, lnternationalllartendlng lnstiwte.
2/3
HAIRCUTS SIO. liOUYWAVt;s $2B. Ask for Olna
by nppt. only. 2~S·3279. Villa Hair Designs, 2214
( 'emral sr:.
I /20
TYPING: PUNCTUATION, SPELLING C!lrrectiOil$ m~de. Mary 8Bl·1724 days, 26S·IOSB evenings.
1/27
SCARt:o OF MA'fll? Take WS IB2, Reducing Math
Anxiety, Monday or Tuesday, 4:30·6:30.
1/20
Bl1LIMIA TREATMEN'l' PROGRAM, Intensive
three-day workshop for overcomlns binge
vomiting/purging Jan 27, 28, 29. Norma Jean Wilkes
266.()4~9. 884·0760.
1/26
TJIF. WORil MII.L, Six years of experience. Engllsh
M.A. Editing uvailnble. Near campus, 2~6·0916.
1/20
OVt:RWt:tGtl'f? Nt:ED OVEIIWf:IGIIT people for
an all· natural program (Herballfe). 2S5-9B66. 1127
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, dlsser·
talions,tcrm papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
1/20
WORKING WOMEN UNITE to learnt WS 379.001,
Women und Work. MWF 11 a.m. No prerequisite.
1/20
GLORY ROAUERSI NOMAD furniture, stereo
cabinets, bookshelves. ('ustom built and inexpensive.
t-ree estimates. Call Tad 2S5·6152.
1/20
WORD TAILOR: ACADEMIC word processing and
on-line informatio11 search. 344-2421 for in·
formation.
1/27
1'VPING, WORJ) PROCESSING. 821-4126.
2/29
Rt;stJME AND PASSPORT photos, black and
white, 24 hours service. Four for SS. Photos by Far.
888.4057.
1131
PIANO Lt:SSONS - ALI. ages, levels. Call Laura
Kramer: 265·1352.
1126
24110UR TVPING, 294-0144; 29B·SI10.
2129
TYPING: t:XCEU,ENT SPELLING and grammar:
fall, accurate, confidential, Days: 265·5176. Eves:
2ss-mo.
1126
TYPING, IIIGIIE.'iT QUALITY, word processing.
Term papers, theses, dissertations. editing. Resumes
professionally written. Reasonable rates. 881-0313.
1/20
•:oc TYI'lNG SERVICE, Call Eliubeth 265·5643 or
262·0635 after 5:00.
1/20
'fEST ANXIETY? MEMORY? Retention?
Professional hypnosis can help. Speclnlstudent rates.
1:ree eonsultatlon. Call Human Development
Programs 292·0370.
l/23
TYPIST. n:RM PAPERS, resumel.299·B970. l/20
son CONTACT LENSFS nrc now nry reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from laBelles, ~019 Mcnau1 NE.
BSB-4778.
tfn
24 fiR TYPING Service. 294-0144 days, 298-SllO
evenings,
1125
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Rindy 296·629B.
1/23
MARC'S GlJITAR CENTER Quality lelsons, sales,
rentals and rc:palrs. 143 HarvatdSE. 265·3315.
tfn
CONTACTS·POLISIIJNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOU'l' con·
tractptlon, $tcrilizalion, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING I< counseling. Phone 247·
981L
tfu

block from campus.
112S
FEMAU; HOUSt:MATE NEEDED to share four·
bedroom home ncar UNM. SilO wlth SIOO deposit.
Utilities extra. Caii2S6·3746 anytime.
l/20
FEMAI.E ROOMMATE WANTED to share fourbedroom, two-b"th house near San Mateo and
Copper. $12S/mo. plus ~ utilities. Call Leslie
Donovan 884-5123 or 271·S6S6.
l/24
WALK TO UNM, Housemate to share threebedroom house, rent $ISO. M/F nonsmoker. Call
Dave, Steve268-S681.
1/24
IWOMMAn; WANTED: F nonsmoker to share
two-bedroom house whh F graduate studcm.
5160/month, deposit and !1i utilities. Onemllecastof
UNM. Partially furnished. 26S·327B,
1/24
'JWO.BDRM FURNISHED apt. Nice, two blocks
from UNM, private fenced yard, kid/pets okay. $280
plus utilities. S200 Do. 268-2665 afternoons.
1/23
JIOUSEMATF; NF;t:DED FOR large four-bedrpom
home, all amenities included. $)6S plus utilities. 277·
6317 or293-7614.
1123
ROMANTIC II IDEA WAY WITII wpodstove heat.
Plus share .vondcrful house. Male nonsmoking grad
student. SIBS plus DO. 268-6617.
1/20
ROOMMATE WANU;D; M o.• F to share twobedroom apt. SI SO a month plus V. utilities. 299·
2051. Tramway SE area.
1/20
Nt:W STUDIO APARTMENT, 3433 Vail SE, $210
month. Twp weeks free rent with six m!lnth lease.
Pets o.k. Call266·1617 !lr2SS·3289.
1/20
CllEAP RENT. RESPONSmLE female roommate
wanted, One utility In your name, very near UNM.
MovelnbyFcb.l.Call268-1107.
1/20
WILL SHARE WONDERFUL house with several
male grad students. Nonsmpkers. Furnished, close.
SIBS plus DD,lncludes utilities. 268-6617,
1/20
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
dowutown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $400. AU utilities paid. Deluxe
l<itchcn with dishwasher and disposal, recr~tlon
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, nopets.I520UniversltyNE.243·2494. tfn
f'OR RENT: EFFlCIJ;NCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, aU utilities paid, S17S security dep?sit, Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry fac11itlcs. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
lfn

For Sale
TENT: TWO·PERSON, Sierra Designs, used once,
designed for snow camping. Sl SO. 268..0321,
1/26
NAUfiLUS MEMBERSHIP AT cut rate. One year
for 5100 plus S2S transfer fee, For more Info, call Sue
at 266-3516.
1/20
1972
INTERNATIONAL
TRAVELALL.
Automatic, trailer hitch/brakes, good rubber, strong
engine. Reliable work vehicle. Ch~p transportation.
$7SO, 268·1966.
1/25
1975 FIAT IllS. Automatic, air, new Michelin tires,
low mileage (67 ,000), 30 mpg. Looks and runs ex•
ccllcnt, rec;cntly overhauled. 51200, 344-8482 or B97·
7477.
1/26
COUCH FOR SALE: New apolstcry; rust (brick red)
contemporary: $400, Call x4967 days.
1124
1974 .PLYMOUTH GOLD Duster- automatic, PS,
Pll, AM/fM stereo, AC. Runs great - very
dependable. SIOSO. 262-0645.
1124
1973 MAZDA RX·'l with '76 engine. Runs great,
some body damage, Make offer. 266-8562,
1/24
FOR SALE: 1978 Pont. Phnx. Below wholesale at
SI6SO. Four-door, automatic, AC, PB, PS. Runs very
well, Oood tires. Minor body work n~eded, High
mileage but hils been well·carcd for,
1/20
HP41CV WITil :"FUNCfiON module, . all
documentation plus two books, ~rrylng case, $190.
836·2211.
1/23
REFRIGERATOR, DORM/APARTMENT size,
walnut, very nice, 5125. Olcnn 888-2431.
l/23

Housing
ROOM IN APT. $ISO. Visit weekend mornings 9·12.
1~02Si1Ycr, apt. A.
1120
RENT OR LtASE to own: Bcautlfullhrce-bedroom
home. Two blocks from elementarY school. Available
FebruarY '84. $450/month. 831·3635.
l/20
ATI'ENTION FEMALE UNM students: Share NE
heights home. Easy actcss to UNM. Move in by the
fim. Call Angie 8g3-4528.
1130
MID CAMPUS APTS, ISIS Copper NE: Furnished
efficiency apu, SilO, utilities paid. $100 deposit. One

c~L~,~okinko•s

I

TODAY!!!

Stop \llaiting till tomorrow.
2312 Central SE

C:::overed

Wl"'ag on

BAJA BUG, '65 VW. Oooll condition. Mu1~ sec!
Price negoth>.ble. 26S·6?6Bln evenings.
1123
ALPINE SKI JIOOTS, Tec;nica Comp si~c 10. Orig
price $300. Used once. Sacrifice $100. 242-86()4 after
1/20
7 p.m.
CLASSIFIEDS WORK! SELL your bicycle, stamp
collection or what· have-you In the New Mexico Dally
Lobo classified advertisements.
tfn

Employment
CHRISTIAN PERSON NEEDED for tutoring high
school students in exchange for room and board. For
more Information, call Meoaul High School at 34S·
7727.
1/23
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS AND undergraduate
advisors: Residence Hall staff applicants being
sought. Earn room, board, monthly stipend.
Graduate assistants also receive tuition waiver. Apply
at Residence Life Office, La Posada Hall. Deadline
forO.A.'s March 1; Advisor deadline Feb. 10. 1/20
SOC.1AL SECURITY SEEKS Cooperative Education
student in psychology, sociology, BUS or business
administration for Spring 19B4, to start immediately.
For application or funher information, contact Coop Office, 277-6S6B. Sophomore or junior; 2.S gpa,
Dcallne: January 27.
l/20
PHOTOGRAPHER NEEPED AT Biomedical
Communications. Must be work-study. Orad
student/equivalent experience, Familiar w/all phases
of photography: copy stand, location, graphic art
cnmera, B&W development and printing. C!lntacf
Yvonne Walston 277-3633. Photography portfolio
211
required at Interview.
ATI'ENTION STUDENTS: MONEY making opportunity that is challenging part-time and
guaranteed. Earnings up to $106 per week, For free
Info, send self-addressed envelope to MWM, 3SOS
Delamar NE, Albuq. 87107. Return postage paid,
l/24
CIIJI.D CARENEEDEDM·W 12:3().4:30, T·Th3-7,
Transportation required. 5130 monthly, North valley.
B42-~409.
1/20
NEED CASH? EARN SSOO plus ~ch school Year, 2-4
(flexible) hours per week placing and filling posters
on campus. Serious workers only; we give rccom·
mendations. 1·800-243·6679.
1/20
FAMILY NEEDS WARM, loving woman to assist
with care of three young children and some house
chores six evcnlngs/wk in exchange for room, board
and 5200/month salarY. Must have own car, work
references. 345-9549.
1/20
AIRLINES ARE HIRING! Flight attendants,
rescrvationistsl 514-39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. (916) 944-4440 ext.
unewmexlcoair.
1/31
HOUSF,.KEEPERIBABYSITTER: Loving woman
needed to help Christian family, Very positive
situation. Lovely home ncar UNM. Flexible schedule.
Excellent pay, Private room and bath If able to liveln. Replies to: Babysitter, P.O. Box 25063, Albuq
~~
1m
TUTORS NEEDED FOR Spring semester, Primarily
math, En81ish, biology, accounting, chemistrY,
engineering and economics. Work·study preferred.
Call Athletic Advisement Office 277·6536.
1/27
CRUISESHIPS ARE HIRING! $16-$30,0001
Carrlbcan, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory,
oewsletter. 1·(916) 944·4440 ext. uncwmcxlcocruise.
1/31
GRAPHIC ASSISTANT NEEDED at Biomedical
Communications. Must be work-study student.
Production of camera-ready layouts (charts and

graphs, s!idel, posters, etc,) with phototype pen and
ink and prelstypc. Shoot B&W prints with stat
camera. Portfolio required with prior experience and
knowledge of techniques rcquin:ll. Contact Yvollnc
Walston277·3633.
1127

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advcnisc your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Dally Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
B:OO a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn

Miscellaneous
EARN 40'1Q PROFIT. Fund-raising programs for
sorieties, fraternities, organiwtions. 294-7220 or 2963810.
1126
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP for children (ages 6·12)
who have experienced death of a parent, Eight
Wednesdays beginning Feb. I, 4-5:30 p.m. No
cbarge. Sponsored by Albuquerque Center for
Attitudinal Healing. Contact Pal Dolan293·2061.
1/24
TIME FOR PROCRASTINATING is running out!
You have only one month to turn In your literary
masterpiece and become famous in Conceptions
Southwest. We are eagerly awaiting all works of
genius. Send to Box 20, UNM, or bring by Marron
Hall 136. Please include your name and phone
number, and a self·addrcssed stamped envelope.
l/23
CANNOT A}'FORD INSURANCE? Are current
payments (premiums) too high? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners and II fe Insurance. No prelsure or pushy
sales pitch. Call John at 292..0511 {days and
evenings),
1/26
WOMEN; MEDIA AFFECT your lives. !.earn how
in WS3S7, Media Arts and Women. Wednesdays
6:30·9:1S. No prerequisite,
1120
BELLY DANCE CLASSF.'! starting January 24 and
25, Mary Ann Khanllan 897·2028.
1/20
BIKE SALE AT Two Wheel Drl~c- many good
used bikes of all type~ and a few new ones still on sale.
1706 Central SE, 243-8443.
1/20
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today 131 Marron Hall
tfn

CLINICAL
LAW
PROGRAM
The UNM School of Law Clinical Law Program
offers legal services lor students and stall. The
services are tumished by qualified law students
under faculty supervision. Availability Is limned to
those whose assets and Income do not exceed
established guidelines. $3.00 registration lee,

Call 277·5265
for Information
and an appointment.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Dwelling
6 Finnic tongue
10 Bucks
14 - drabs: Gl
garb
15 Finished
16 Uphold
17 Missives
18 Josip Broz
19 Kind of bag
20 Athens' foe
22 Make unfit
24 Unfriendly
26 Revolved
27 Sun room
31 - ton: Style
32 Feather
33 Residence
35 Range
38 Or
39 Dog: Lat.
40 Time of day
41 Make lace
42 Authorized
43 Not novel
44 Clamor
45 Grave place
47 Teems
51 Habitat
52 Rescinded
54 Go-

58 Postage
59 Man's n 1me
61 Desire
62 Hireling
63 Octavia's
mate
64 Not so hot
65 Silver grade:
Abbr.
66 Alumnus
67 Shuts
DOWN
1 Mr.: Fr.
2 Unbalanced
3 ActressNaldi
4 Defeated
5 Rebuild
6 Destiny
7 Athirst
8Wane
90ra-10 Cane
11- face
12 Length.unit
13 Equine
21 Master Saba
23- -of
bricks
25 Of noblemen
27 Sennet

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

28 Pot
29 Passion
30 Frenzied
~4 Tarries
35 Advanced
36Pitcher
37 Hockey star
Bathgate
39 TestinG eggs
40 Palm:
2words
42 Asian guitar
43 Descries

44 Fighter
46 Marble:
Slang
47 Weapons; Fr.
48 Ogre
49 Judge
50 Cut
53 Dumb one
55 Mulberry
cloth
56 Wicked
57 Crimsons
60 Staff

Largest Selection Of Souvenirs

Makers ol Handmade
Indian Jewelry
tiiAP PLIGHT .IACK•T
UaiiiUIIIIa

Ql

AII·You·Can·Eat
Pizza Buffet
3.45
$48.75 and up
~FMAM..

f. wrsr ···Y

ARMV·NAVY GOODS
504 YALE IE

265-7777

11:00·2:00
Free lunch and dinner delivery
i 17 Harvard Sl
165-4777

•
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